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Sykes:
Pool
safety
vital
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
winner is the time everyone likes to beat the heat
by heading to the nearest
swimming pool or lake for
some fun in the water.
But beware, danger lurks
everywhere while around water;
particularly for children and
adults that forget or refuse to
take necessary precautions.
Recent drownir.gs at Kentucky
Lake among swimmers and
boaters also underscores the
need to remember to use life
jackets - even if you can swim.
Murray pool director Mike
Sykes said this morning that
parents should never leave a
child in or near the water for
any length of time. For adults
and children, it's important to
be a trained swimmer and aware
Of the dangers of deep water.
: "I guess the most important
thing is to learn how to swim,
but it's also important to swim
it a guarded facility. That's not
always possible." he said. "It's
good to start (children)out early
in knowing how to swim.
Because a lot of times they are
fearless that at two- or three-
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City to acquire
portion of land
in downtown
By TOM 111EIRRY

bos and wood storage buildings.
For the first year. Morgan said,
they treated the statue with antifungals to fight off rot and let
him dry.
'We didn't want his arm to fall
off or his head to fall off,'
Morgan said. "Then
we
removed the old finish and coated him with the same thing we
coat boat hulls with We put on
three coats.'
Morgan recommended putting
the statue indoors Circuit Judge

,
Staff Writer
he City of Hazel will
acquire about three-quar;
tees of an acre of land in
the downtown area that can hi
used in various ways to benefit
residents as part of passage of
$85,765 budget proposal for
2009-10.
Council members voted unanimously to pay $21,500 for the
now vacant land located immediately just north of Heart of
Hazel Antique Mall dunng a
meeting at Hazel City Hall
Monday night.
Suggestions for use of the
property include a small downtown park for homefolk or
tourists, provision of 'green
space' in the area, use as a parking site for a mobile MurrayCalloway County Hospital - or
other - short-term medical clinic or as the site of a possible
"shovel ready" project that
could bring state and federal
dollars for construction to the
city.
Funding for the purchase was
included in the projected budget
for the coming year, however
details of the sale must be concluded with landowner William
Bell of Camden, Tenn.
According to details of the
budget proposed by Mayor
Kerry Va.sseur, the city expects
to collect about $34,800 in
property taxes, $8,400 on automobiles, $7,700 on telecommunications and about $4,000 in
interest and various income
income sources for a total of
$85,765.
However. expeied expenses
include $13,400 ;',or utilities,
$8,430 for insurance, $9,650 for

II See Page 2A
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AP Photo/Joe irnel. Daly

News
A Corvette car sits outside the GM Corvette Assembly Plant in Bowling
Green. on Monday, June 1 A General Motors executive says the company has "100 percent confidence" in the Corvette and is pleased with
the Kentucky plant where the iconic
sports car is made. See Kentucky News Briefs on page 2.
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'Great Compromiser Henry Clay
once again holding court in region
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By The Aseociated Press
Tuesday. .Sunny. Highs in
the upper 70s. Southeast winds
5 mph
Tuesday night. Clear. Laws
in the lower 50s. East winds 5
mph.
Wednesday. Sunny Highs
in the lower 80s Southeast
winds 5 mph.
Wednesday night. . Mostly
clear. Lows in the upper 50s
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SMITHLAND, Ky. IAP) Henry Clay is once again holding court, in a new building in
western Kentucky.
A statue of Clay, a i 9th-century,' politician known as *The
Great Compromiser," took its
place last week on the second
floor of the new Livingston
County Justice Center in
Smithland.
The statue moved from its previous location in front of the
Gower House in Smithland,
which was built as a hotel
around 1800 and counted

Abraham Lincoln. Charles
Dickens and Clara Barton as a
few of its famous guests.
Hotel owner Diane Fraley
reported that according to legend. Clay held circuit court
under a giant elm tree in front of
the hotel, earning the tree the
name 'Judge Elm.'
'It was struck by lightning an
1990,' Fraley said. "Clay had
practiced frontier justice and the
tree was known for that. My dad
hated to see it just get burned
up..
Fraley's father, Robert C.

Roberts, hired Kenneth Cruce of
Mexico to sculpt Clay from the
trunk of Judge Elm. The mink
had a circumference of 17 feet
and weighed between 16,000
and 18,000 pounds before it was
carved.
Three years ago, Fraley asked
Michael Morgan, carpentry
teacher at Livingston Central
High School, to help save the
sculpture from termites and
weathering.
Morgan said the statue proved
a challenge for him and the students, who normally build gaze-

Keesee featured speaker at
chamber advertising seminar
Barack Obama
Today's young consumers are
Today's business owners reshaping advertising. The
must deliver on the claims they younger generation is focused
make in their advertising.
on the Internet, text messages
"If you claim a big selection, and social networking. "Word
you better deliver," local busi- of Mouth- advertising used to
ness owners were told Monday mean an unhappy consumer
by Michael Keesee, a business told a few fnends about la
strategist from Texas. Keesee experience, but today's genera
spoke at a Murray-Calloway lion can share that same mes
County Chamber of Commerce sages with hundreds via
seminar Monday. His presenta- Facebook posting or text mes
tion predicted trends and cycles sage, he said.
and focused on adapting adverKeesee predicts a decline in
tising to reach the coming gen- "must have" items or prestigc
eration.
brands.
Using music to emphasis his
"Today's consumers are buy
point. Keesee took seminar par- ing who you are" as much as
ticipants on a musical journey. what they are selling. He cited
He compared the idealist cycle the (RED) Manifesto, a global
ushered in by the election of initiative that transforms the
John F. Kennedy in 1960 to the collective power of consumers
growing civic movement of
today, marked by the election of III See Page 2A
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By JOE HEDGES/Ledger & Tomes
Michael Keesee presents

a workshop on making advertising work at the Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce Monday He told those attending that today's business owners must deliver on the claims they make in their advertising. His presentation predicted trends
and cycles and focused on adapting advertising to reach the coming generation.
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•Hazel budget ...

News in Brief

From Front

GM official expresses confidence in Corvette

BOWLING GREEN. Ky.(AP)-- A General Motors
executive
says the company has "100 percent confidence" in
the Corvette
and is pleased with the Kentucky plant where the iconic
sports car
is made.
Tim Lee, vice president of manufacturing for GM
North
America, says the company plans to build the car based
on customer demand. He said in a conference call with media
on
Monday that the demand isn't great "right now
Lee called the Corvette a ''very. very profitable car" and
says the
Bowling Green plant should continue to annually produce
between
35,0(11 and 50.000 cars.
GM earlier this year discontinued the Cadillac XLR.
which was
also made at the Bowling Green plant. Lee says for now,
he doesn't see a new model replacing the XLR.
The plant and its 604 workers will be shutting down product
ion
for three weeks at the end of June.(See photo on front
page.)

Louisville Zoo train derails, hquring at least 22

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(API --A small train carrying visitors
to the
Louisville Zoo fell off the tracks Monday. sending 22
people to
hospitals including one child who was cntically injured
, officials
said.
The train of open-air cars is pulled by a small engine and
circles
the zoo along a two-mile track. It was carrying about
30 passengers when three cars and the engine fell off the rails
near the gorilla exhibit. A person briefly trapped was able to be freed,
zoo
spokeswoman Kara Bussabarger said.
Seventeen children were taken to Kosair Children's Hospita
l for
treatment, including one in critical condition and another
in serious, said spokesman Brian Rublein. Five adults were
taken to
University of Louisville Hospital. and spokesman David
McArthur
said all were in fair or better condition and that one might
be
admitted.
Dr. Neal Richmond. CEO and medical director of Louisvil
le
Metro EMS, said one adult had a possible head injury
and was "a
tittle confused initially" but was communicating and walking
.

AP Photo
In this undated photo. Dianne Fraley laughs about
the adventures of her Henri Clay statue, which now has a tempor
ary
home in the new LiOngstoo County Justice
Center in
Smithiand, Ky. Carpentry students at Livingston Central
High
School helped restore the statue, which Fraley's father
had
carved out of an elm tree where Clay held court.

•Henry Clay...

Suit against antique gun collector dismissed

LOUISVILLE. Ky.(AP) — A Louisville millionaire and
an
Alabama gun collector he accused in a lawsuit of cheatin
g him by
marking up prices on world-class antique firearms have
settled
their dispute, a federal judge said.
The judge dismissed the lawsuit filed by Owsley Brown
Frazier
against Michael K. Salisbury in 2004, claiming Salisbury
overcharged him by more than $1.5 million for a slew of famous
guns.
U.S. District Judge John Fleyburn wrote in the dismiss
al order
Thursday that the two parties had reached a settlement.
The terms
of the settlement were not disclosed.
Attorneys for Frazier and Salisbury did not immediately return
phone calls Monday.

From Front
C.A. 'Woody' Woodall gave
Fraley permission to place Clay
in the new center.
'I thought we could put Henry
here, at least on a temporary
basis, until we find a more historical home. Woodall said.
'He has a good home.'
Todd Hansen, the justice center's maintenance director. said

Local summer feedi
program begins toda

HUD provides S1.4 million to Ky. for shelter

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Nonprofit agencies and local
governments will receive nearly $1.4 million to help pay
for emergency shelter for homeless Kentuckians.
The money is coming from the U.S. Department of Housin
g and
Urban Development to convert or rehabilitate existing structur
es
for use as emergency shelters and to pay for operation of
the shelters. Some of the money also will pay for programs aimed
at preventing homelessness.
The initiative. administered by the Kentucky Housing Corp.,
involves 47 projects across Kentucky.

•Keesee...
From Front
into a financial force to help
Combat AIDS in Africa. When
Consumers buy a(RED)product
pr service, the company who
Makes that product gives up to
50 percent of its profits to buy
and distribute medicine for

AIDS patients in Africa. Among
the (REDO partners are
American Express, Apple,
Converse,
Dell,
Emporio
Armani, Gaps, Hallmark,
Microsoft and Starbucks.
"They want it real, they want
the truth and they want reality."
Keesee said

it took about seven men to carry
the sculpture up the stairs to the
second-floor landing.
Fraley said she would like the
statue to return to the Gower
House, if she can get investors
to help restore the building.
'He looks fabulous and he's
protected from the elements,*
she said about the Clay statue's
current resting spot. 'I'm
proud.'

Ikeert
Fun. educational actties
Local churches, non-profit will he offered at
each sesand civic groups will be sion. Accordi
ng to a press
sponsoring free lunches
release, the meals will be
weekdays from June 2 to
nutritioos sack lunches conJuly 17.
Toe Mneheiwill he offered etable, ita sandwich, vegfruit, cookie and
from 11 a.m. to I p.m. at difmilk.
ferent locations throughout
The program al available
the week. They wil! be
for
all children up to their
served Mondays at the Hazel
19th
birthda
Childs**
Community
Center.
Tuesdays at Kiricaey Baptio younger than 9 years old
aiiarch; Weilnesdays at the should be accompanied by
New Concord Fire Station an adult.
II; Thursdays at the Dexter
Rs, more information, conCommunity Center and tact Michelle Hansen at 762Fridays at the Chestnut 7333 or Guury Harper at
Street Park.
293-1558.
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public safety contract with the
Calloway County Sheriff's
Department and $5.200 for sanitation among other debits totaling $85,642.
Salaries for council members
and the city clerk was listed at
$7,560.
"We should end up with a
huge projected surplus of
$123," Vasseur told the council
concerning the proposal based
on trends from previous years
and projected conservatively.
The city is also expected to
receive about 57,300 in state
road aid during the year. With a
beginning balance of $76,200
and about $60.000 allocated to
pave about one mile of roadway
during the coming year. Vasseur
projected a year-end municipal
road aid surplus of $23,000.
However, the paving work may
cost the city more than anticipated and the bottom line may
be much smaller_
Income projected for the city's
fire fund budget was estimated
at 514.400 from property and
tangible taxes as well as interest
income. However projected
expenses for the year - including
$8,000 for the possible purchase
of a brush truck - was listed at
$10,900 leaving $3,500 at the
end of the year.
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•Pool safety •••
From Front

under die each year from
drowning. An estimated 3.600
years-old they are going to bail
off in there and a three-year-old injuries to children occur after
near-drowning incidents.
can't really save himself."
Safe Kids statistics indicate
Don't depend on "floaties,"
air or foam-filled devices that drownings among children
attach to the child to help floata- increase 89 percent
in the sumtion.
mer over the annual monthly
"They are not a life jacket,"
average. Among children older
Sykes said. "If a child is within
than
14, 63 percent of drownarms reach of a parent it's fine
to have those on, but you should ings occurred in rivers, lakes
never let a kid go out there and and other natural bodies of fresh
swim with just floaties on water.
because they could easily come
Centers for Disease Control
off or deflate. The safest way is
officials recommend the followto have a life jacket on."
It's also important to have a ing measures when around
cell phone handy in an emer- water:
• Designate a responsible
gency.
"A lot of times but a lot of adult to watch children while
times a lot of families have their playing in or around water own swimming pools now and a even in a
bathtub. Adults should
lot of them don't realize how
not be involved in any distractimportant it is to have a phone
ing activity.
there handy."
• Always swim with a buddy
Be careful when trying to aid
someone in the water. Panic by or where lifeguards are present.
a drowning swimmer can cause
• Do not drink alcohol before
the rescuer to go down as well.
or during swimming, boating or
Swimming pools account for water skiing.
60 percent of all drownings in
• Learn to swim; however
the U.S. and boating is involved
in about 20 percent of all swimming instruction is not recdrownings, according to Safe ommended as the primary'
Kids
Kentucky
officials. means of drowning prevention
Several local area resident have for children. Constant, careful
drowned during incidents at supervision and barriers
such as
Kentucky Lake; usually because pool
fencing are necessary even
preventive measures such as
when children have completed
lack of life jackets were not
swimmi
ng classes.
observed.
• Do not use air-filled or foam
Safe Kids says children can
get particularly into trouble toys such as water wings, arm
when around water and must be floaties, noodles or innertu
bes
supervised at all times.
as a substitute for life jackets.
Drowning is the second highThese toys are not designed to
est cause of unintentional death
keep
swimmers safe.
for children ages I to 4 and 10
• Learn
cardiopulmonary
to 14. Approximately 75 percent
of submersion deaths and 60 resuscitation. In the time it
percent of pool submersion might take for paramedics to
injuries occur at a home pool. arrive, CPR perfor
med by
About 830 children ages 14 and bystanders
has saved lives.

Tan Crier
NOTICE
• The Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Board of
Trustees
will
meet
Wednesday at noon at
Spring Creek Healthcare.
• To report a Town Crier
'tern call 753-1916.
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Later
meeting,
in
the
Councilvuoman
Joycelyn
Hardin, who has been appointed
the city's liaison with local business, reported that Store owners
she has talked to have requested
that the city organize another
event, such as October's Hazel
Celebration, during the spring
and possibly other smaller
events during the year to bring
more tourism to the city
Vasseur said the council
would he happy to work with
the businesses in supporting
more activity, but would not be
involved as the source of organization.
"Usually the way that works is
the business owners or the people in the community come up
with an idea and do the planning
and gather the volunteers or
whatever they need for something like that and then bring
that to us for our approval and
support." he said.
Pointing out the recent council
support and financial assistance
for the new Hazel Summer
Cruise In planned through
October, Vasseur said the council would consider supporting
ideas proposed from private
sources that would benefit businesses and the community.

Ob

Likut Tows

Police: toddler drank
drain cleaner, died
MONTICELLO. Ky (AP)
— A Kentucky State Police
detective says a toddler who
died in Monticello drank liquid
drain cleaner left in a cup,
apparently from drug making.
Authorities have now identified the boy as 22-month-old
Kayden Branham and said he
was pronounced dead late
Saturday night, about an hour
after drinking the cleaner,
which contains sulfuric acid.
KSP Detective Doug Boyd
told The Lexington HeraldLeader the child died a horrible
death from chemical burns.
The boy's teenage parents
are charged with murder and
methamphetamine manufacturing. Four others are also
charged with making the drug.
Police said the boy's father
is 19-year-old Bryan Daniels
,
but didn't release the mother's
name because she is 14 years
old.
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firs. Regina West
Mrs. Regina West 50. Hazel died
Sunday. May 31. 2009, at noon
at her home She was a member of Hardin Baptist
Church where she administered the food pantry,
was a child advocate for CASA; and retired
coowner of Purchase Area Physical Therapy.
Survivors include her husband. Dr. Tommy
West. one daughter. Kan Weat, Nashville, Tenn.,
father, Buddy Windsor. Murray. one brother,
Eric
Windsor and wife. Jennifer, Benton. and one sister.
Tina Adams and husband, Rodney. Hazel.
The funeral will be Thursday at 1 p.m. Ai Hardin
West
Baptist Church with Bob Warren and Bro. Ricky
Cunningham officiating.
Pallbearers will be Darrell Gibson, David Morgan,
Bob Warren.
Norm Davis, Mike Morgan and
Eddie Rollins. Burial will follow in
the Murray City Cemetery. Online
condolences may be made at
w w w.i MeSEM Ilercorn.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Food
Pantry, Hardin
Baptist Church. P.O. Box 35, Hardin. KY
42048

Mn.. Vena P. Jones
Mrs Vend P Jones, Ai. of Benton. died Monday, June
I, 2009, at
Marshall County Hospital. Benton. She was a homema
ker and
member of Union Ridge Baptist Church
Preceding her in death were her husband, Oliver Jones,
her parents, Harley Nlmmo and the late Alice Ross Nimmo.
and one brothet.

Survivors include two daughters, Fran Beale and husband
.
Bobby, and Mary C'assity and husband. Hayden, and
one brother.
Joe Nimrno, all of Benton; three grandchildren. David
and Mark
Cassity. Benton, and Sandy Givens, Paducah; three great-gr
andchildren, Julie and Will Cassity. Benton, and Dilan Givens.
Paducah.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the Collier
Funeral
Home Chapel. Rev. George Culp Jr. will officiate. Burial
will be at
Union Ridge Cemetery, Aurora.. Visitation will be at
the funeral
home after II a.m. Wednesday.

A homemaker, she was a member of Westside Baptist
Church
Preceding her in death were her first husband, Sidney Allen
Miller,
one son, Sidney Eugene Miller. one sister, Velma Niccum,
and two
brothers. Harold and Joe Dale Laughter. Born July
16. 1933. in
Wellington. Texas. she was the daughter of the late
Dewitt H. and
Amanda Belle Hams Laughter.
Survivors include her husband. Richard K. Gay; two
daughters.
Ann Moyall and Sherry Gay. both of Murray; two sons.
Leon Miller
and wife. Sherry. Amarillo, Texas. and Richard
R. Gay. Lake
Charles, La.; five grandchildren. Landon Miller,
Florida, Justin
Miller, Texas, Came Kaput. Arizona, and Dylan and
Dustin Miller,
both of Murray. three great-grandchildren

Mts. Courtney Ann Riedel°

The funeral for Mrs Courtney Ann Ricchio was Monday
at 2
p.m in the chapel of Collier Funeral Chapel, Benton.
Rev. Brett
Miles officiated. Burial was in Soldier Creek C'emeter
y, Benton.
Charles K. Coder=
The family requests that memorial contributions be
made to the
The funeral for Charles K. Cochran will be Wednesday at
Courtne
y
Tress
Ricchio Fund, c/o Heritage Bank, P.O. Box 525,
2 p.m.
in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev Richard
Smith it Benton, KY 42025. Mrs. Ricchio, 27. Hardin, died Saturday. May
and John Cochran will officiate. Burial will follow in
Johierry Lae Warren
the Murray 30, 2009, at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. She was a homemaker and
City Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home from
Johnny Lee Warren,64. Heron Road. Murray.
5 to 9 a member of Nontiside Missionary Baptist Church.
died Monday, June p.m. today (Tuesday).
Survivors include her husband. Alan Ricchice, two
1.2009. at 1:15 p.m at Murray-Calloway
daughters;
County Hospital.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to First United Methodis
A fanner, he was a member of Sinking Spring
t Isabella Ricchio and Gabriella Ricchio, her parents, Randy Treas
Baptist Church. Church, 503 Maple St., Murray, KY 42071,
or the American Cancer and Ann Roberts Trees, and one brother, Brandon Lee Treas, all
His father, Jay Warren, preceded him in death.
of
He was born Aeg. 27. Society, Attn. Pat Latimer, 101
Hardin, grandparents, Betty Trees, Hardin, and On and
South 4th St., Murray, KY 42071.
1944. in Calloway County.
Ida Deaton,
Mr.
Cochran
,
80,
Murray, died Monday. June I. 2009. at 12-35 Brighton. MI. Preceding her in death was her
Survivors include his mother. Mary Elizabeth Warren.
grandfather. Henry
Murray: a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. He was
one daughter. Melissa Thompson and husband
a partner and Calvin Treas.
. Jason. and two operator of the men's clothing
store,
Graham
& Jackson. and later
grandchildren, Logan and Hannah Thompson, all of
Hazel: two sis- Buckingham-Ray from 1974 until Pus
retirement in 1989. He was a
ters. Vicki Wilson, Hazel, and L. Wanda Osbron,
Murray.
member
of First United Methodist Church in Murray and also a
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangem
ents.
member of the Christian Adult Sunday School Class.
Preceding him in death were one son, Charles Ronald Cochran
,
his parents, Virgil Coahran and Zepha Hargrove Cochran
. three
brothers, Clifton. Bob and Jack Cochran. and one sister,
WASHINGTON (AP) -- nornic policy."
Sue
Scoggins. He was born Oct. 31, 1928 in Calloway County.
Fixing the economy requires
President Barack Obama and
Survivors include his wife, Iva Cochran, to whom he was married overhauling the U.S. health care
Bennett Wood Feklindler
his advisers have consistently
Oct. 11,1945, in Kirksey; two daughters, Melinda Mathis
In tond remembrance of Bennett Wood Feldmill
and hus- system, a White House report sought to link health care and
er (October 22,
band. Dale, Gleason. Tenn.. and Renee Parrish, Jacksonv
1929- May 30, 2009)
ille. Fla.; concludes -- just the message the economy but they're turning
Bennett Wood Feldmiller of Murray. Ky., passed one son, John Cochran. Jacksonville,: two sisters, Virlene Perry, the administration needs to help up the volume as Congress
away Saturday. May 30 2009, at the Western Humbolt. Tenn., and Melba Washer. Murray; six grandchildren, implement a sweeping new returns from a weeklong recess
Bapist Hospital in Paducah. Ky., of heart complica- C.R. Cochran and Jordan Papa. Jacksonville, Erin Mathis Fulcher social welfare program during a and turns its attention to health
and husband. Thomas. Nashville. Tenn., Adam Mathis,
tions.
care.
Augusta, recession.
The report by the White
Ben's beloved wife and partner in life of 56 Ga., and Ryan and Jason Mathis, Gleason.
Later today. Obama was set
House Council of Economic to meet at the White
years. Jane, was at his bedside to ease his passage
House with
Advisers says that health care Senate Democratic
from this life to the next. Ben was born Oct. Rue L (Butch) Gossum
leaders to
costs
now
about
18
Rue
percent
L. (Butch) Gossum, 72, Murray, formerly of Wingo, died
of "discuss the urgent need to get
22,1929, in Cochranton, Pa. His parents. Alex and
the
gross
domesti
c product - rising health care costs under
Opal Feldmiller. preceded him in death along with Sunday, May 31, 2009. at 3:30 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway County
will rise to 34 percent in 30 control." according to
FeklmIller
a White
Ben's second son. Dan, who died in an auto acci- Hospital. Preceding him in death were his parents. Victor and Eva
years if left unchecked, wreak- House advisory.
Berryhill Gossum, one brother, Richard Gossum Sr.. and
dent in 1978.
one sister. ing havoc on
the
federal
deficit,
On Monday, a coalition of
Ben's survivors include his wife, Jane, their first- Captola Saxon. Survivors include one nephew, Richard GOSSUM, Jr.,
businesses
and
working industry groups submitted proborn son, Tim. daughter-in-law, Cindy, of DeKalb, Trenton, Tenn., and several cousins.
America
ns. Obama administra- posals to the White House they
The funeral will be Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the chapel of
Ill., and grandchildren, Michael and Kelly. and
Brown uon officials, urgently seeking
his Funeral
said would reduce the growth of
Home. Wingo, with Rev. David Cunningham officiating.
brother. Victor. of Granville. Ohio.
to build momentum for health their own costs by 1.5
Burial will follow in the Pleasant Valley Cemetery. Visitation
percent 4
The Feldmiller family movel from Grove City.
will be care legislation, planned to dis- year, consiste
Pa.. to Mt
nt with Obama's
at the funeral home after I p.m. Wednesday.
Vernon, Ohio in the 1940s, where his father Alex became
cuss
the
report's
superinfindings at the goals. Marna wants legislation
tendent of Assembly for the former Cooper-Besseme
White House on Tuesday with that would hold down
r Company
costs,
Pars.
Mary
Lynn
which was the foundation upon which Cooper Industries
Gay
leaders of the key Senate com- guarantee choice and
of Houston
extend
The funeral for Mrs. Mary Lynn Gay will be Wednesday at
was formed in the 1960s.
11 mittees drafting bills.
coverage to the 50 million
a.m, in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev.
Ben was a graduate of Mt. Vernon High School. class of
-Health care reform is Americans who don't
Glynn OR
1947. will
have it
officiate. Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemeter
where he excelled in both the classroom and athletics
incredib
ly important not just for now. Two Senate committees
y.
. He was
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m.
selected as the Most Valuable Player for the 1946 Yellow
today the American people but for the are crafting legislation: the
Jacket (Tuesda
y).
football team.
American economy," said Health. Education,
Labor and
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Murray-Callowa
Ben, along with life-long friend. Don Reed, enrolled
y Christina Romer, chairwoman Pensions Committee led by Sen
in the County
Hospital Hospice, 803 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071.
University of Cincinnati, Ohio College of Engineering in
of
the
Council
of Economic Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
a cooperMrs. Gay. 75, Murray, died Saturday. May 30, 2009, at 8:30
ative work/study program sponsored by Cooper-Besseme
the Senate
p.m. Advisers. "Good health care and
Finance
r. He at
her
home. Her death followed an extended illness.
reform is essentially good eco- Committee.
received his BS in Mechanical Engineering in 1954, and
joined
Cooper-Bessemer where he served in various engineering
posts, and
later headed the company's venture in establishing a manufact
uring
plant in Mexico City.
A U.S. Army Veteran. Ben served in the 2nd Armored Division
rising to the status of Sergeant, while stationed in Fort Hood, Texas
in the mid 1950s.
Ben's later career path took him to Rockford. 11., where he
was
Vice President of Customer Service with Fairbanks MorselC
olt
Industries in Beloit Wis.. a large engine manufacturer. He,
with
Jane's assistance, later relocated to Houston, where they establis
hed
their own company. Powrparts, which manufactured specialty parts
for large industrial engines.
Following the sale of the company and retirement, they enjoyed
a iite of sailing, friends and politics from their home on Lake
Conroe, Texas. Life-long Republicans. Ben and Jane were strong
supporters of the GOP. Following several years of enjoying
retirement and their many friends. Ben and Jane decided to relocate
to
Murray. Ky., to be nearer Tim and his family. Beside family members. Ben will be missed by his many friends whose lives he touched
throughout his career and travels. A memorial service in honor
of
Ben is planned for Thursday. June 4. 2009, at 2 p.m. at Churchil
lFS 45 TOSINMER
Imes Heritage Funeral home. Col. Bill Cowan will officiate In
lieu
of flowers, the family would appreciate donations made in Ben's
honor to Children. Incorporated, 4205 Dover Rd., Richmond, VA
14995
23221-3267 www.sponsorship@children-inc.org.
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Obama frames health care
reform as economic crisis
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Sotomayor
set to make
Capitol debut

WASHINGTON (AP) Appeals court judge Sonia
Sotomayor is getting her first
chance to make an impression
on senators who will vote on her
nomination to the Supreme
Court, with a marathon set of
Capitol Hill meet-and-greets
that kicks off what could be a
long debate.
Sotomayor's
schedule
Tuesday is packed with roughly
half-hour meetings- known as
"courtesy calls" -- that are as
important for the courtly tone
they set for the debate as they
are for offering a few moments
of candid conversation with the
nominee.
Republican senators have
already begun to question
remarks Sotomayor has made in
the past about how her life experiences influence her judicial
decisions.
In turn. Democrats have
defended her as a fair and unbiased judge, and all sides say
they are eager to talk to her privately and question her in the
public hearings to come.
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Activities
are planned
for weekends
at Mounds

MUrf

je.barkeesthall

MTS Class of 1959
will hold 50-year reunion
The 1959 graduating class of Murray
Training School will hare its 50 year reunion
on Saturday. June 20. The activities will
begin at 10 a.m. at the Murray State
l'niversity Curtis Center with a continental
breakfast to be served in the small ballroom,
located on the third floor.
The evening meal will be at 6 p.m. at the
same location with a time of fellowship for
the class members. Other MTS graduates
and friends are invited to drop by at 7:30
p.m. for a time of reminiscing and reaquaintance. For more information call 1-615-4468531, 1-615-293-2947 or 1-270-489-2521.

• WICKLIFFE. Ky. -- Wickliffe
Mounds State Historic Site will
stage special family activities
each Saturday in June and July.
ranging from demonstrations of
:pottery making to spear throwlo's
ing.
Dateb
ook
On these summer Saturdays
By Jo Burkeen
'from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.. bnng
Community
your kids to the historic site
Editor
overlooking the Mississippi
Angel Alert for family issued
River for special activities like
The Calloway County Family Resource Center has issued an
cornhole toss, hoop and darts.
Angel Alert for a single mother with a toddler after a fire for a wa- hand crafting corn shuck dolls,
er, electric dryer, coach and computer desk. For more information
egg gourds and bead necklaces.
call the center at 762-7333. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 762The museum at Wickliffe
7335 on Monday, or 753-7345 on Thursday.
Mounds will have special
Photo pros/video
hands-on displays of pump GARDEN MEETING:
Narcotics group will meet
Members of the Garden Department of the Murray
Woman's Club travdrills, prehistoric stone grinders eled to the
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Thursday from 7 to 8 p.m.
gardens of Jimmy Williams In Paris, Tenn.,
and had lunch at Fresh Market for the at St.
and Mississippian culture art.
John's Episcopal Church. For information call 753-8419 or IMay meeting Pictured, from left, are Cathy
Mathis, Pat Harrington, Jane Hardin, Judy Kelso, 877-447-2004.
All activities are part of the
Joanna Adams, Jimmy Wiliams, Sue White, Pati
Williams and Susan O'Neill, and not pictured,
general admission to the site. $5
.for adults. $4 for kids ages 6 to Jan Ochoa. Marlene Beach, Rosanna Miller, Janet Dees and Janice McAllister. The departSkatepark meeting Thursday
:12. and SI for kids ages 3 to 5. ment will meet Thursday at 10:30 a.m. for a tour at Murray State College Green
An open meting of the Chestnut Skatepark Association will be
House and
have
lunch
at
Dumplin
's.
:Groups of 10 or more should
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Barkley room of Murray State University
:call ahead and schedule the
Curris Center. Agenda items include fund-raising ideas and projects
:group discount rate.
Call
and benefit concert on June 13. All interested persons are invited,
:Wickliffe Mounds at 270-335368 I for more information.
Shrine Club meeting Thursday
: Wickliffe
Mounds State
The Murray Shrine Club and Daughters of the Nile will meet
Historic Site is an archaeologiThursday at 6:30 p.m. at the club facility' on St. R. 121
North.
cal site of a Native American
Murray. All members and prospective members are invited
A meal
Renee Shaw welcomes a panel
Indian
village
of
will be served.
the
Mississippian culture dating of guests to discuss the
back to 1100 A.D. and is situat- Kentucky Girls STEM (Science.
TOPS Chapter will meet
ed on a bluff along the Technology. Engineering and
TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Chapter #469 will
meet
Math)
Collaborative Project on
Mississippi river. The site feaThursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway Public
Library. For
tures a museum of the excavated the next Connections. The
information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-7129 or 210417
3.
mounds and artifacts, exhibits guests provide an update on the
project
that
they
introduced to
of Mississippian culture and
Garden Department will meet
archaeology, a gift shop. trail. Connections viewers in January.
Garden Department of Murray Woman's Club
will meet
and picnic area. The site is The program airs Friday at 4/3
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at the Murray State University
Green house
p.m.
CT
on
KET2
and
located at 94 Green Street,
Sunday at
for tour and later will meet for lunch at Dumplin's.
Highway 51/60 in Wickliffe, 1:30/12:30 p.m. CT on KET1.
The panel includes Carol
Ballard County. Ky.. along the
Rotary Club will meet
Great River Road. Your are Hanley. director of education
Murray Rotary Club will meet Thursday at noon at
Pagliai's
and
commun
ications at the
invited to visit this important
Pizza. For more information contact Lance Allison at
753-5171.
Native American archaeological University of Kentucky's Tracy
Center
site and see a unique part of Farmer
for
the
Photo provtdrarr
Memorial service Wednesday
Kentucky's history. Visit the Environment. Dons Clark-Sarr. Pictured are Carol Haney, Dons Clark-Sarr. Carolin
e Reid and
A Confederate memorial service will be Wednesday at 5:30
director
of
p.m.
Adventures in Math Sue Scheff.
Parks Department website for
by the Confederate monument on the Murray court square
and
to celeScience
at
Murray
more
information
State
at
brate
Confede
and
rate
Sue
Memori
Scheff.
al
coordin
Day
in Kentucky. The I.N. Williams
ator of uled for the conference, includUniversity: Caroline Reid. assiswww.parks.ky.gov. and click on
Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy
and the Fort
tant professor of social work at the Appalachian and Minority ing keynote speaker Jo Sanders,
Wickliffe Mounds
Heiman
Camp #I834 Sons of Confederate Veterans will host
Science,
Technology. a national recognized gender
the
Eastern Kentucky University:
event. Featured will re enactors in period costume and
Engineering and Mathematics equity expert.
a short servMajors
program
at
the
The panel describes the vast ice following by a 21-gun salute. The public is invited.
MURRAY COUNTRY CLUB
University of Kentucky.
array of STEM career and
The guests discuss the collab- degree options -Book Swap Party tonight
everything
orative's upcoming events from entomology
Gir!Liend Book Swap Party will be tonight iTuesda
to rolleryi at 6:30
designed to promote girls' coaster design -- and
reviews p.m. at the Murray Woman's Clubhouse. This will be a "Patio Party
involvement in STEM fields. some of the barriers
under
the
stars.
Swap some summer reads, and have conversation.
preventing
including forums around the girls and minorities
from enterstate and the first annual ing STEM fields. They
Temple Hill Lodge to meet
also disKentucky
Girls
STEM cuss Kentucky's poor national
Temple Hill Lodge 276 of Free and Accepted Masons
will meet
Collaborative Conference. The ranking in math and
science per- tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p.m. at the lodge hall on Ky. Hwy. 464. east
panel talks about the workshops, formance, among other
of Almo. David Holt, master, urges all Masons
topics.
to attend.
discussions and speakers sched-
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Shaw panel returns to Kentucky
Girls STEM Collaborative Project
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School of Gospel Music will be held

41100717Vifi7rOUN77ESfilm. $78.00 se'r mast,.

The Charles Novell School of available.
Gospel Music will be held on
For more information contact
the campus of Murray State Charles Novell at
1-513-874University July 12-19.
8244: write to Charles at 7583
Studies will be available in Fox Chase Dr.. West
Chester,
voice, piano, bass, guitar. Ohio 45069: or e-mail
novebardrums, song writing and sound ba@fuse.net. More
information
systems.
is avi liable at the web site.
Performance training, private www.charlesnovellscho
olofmulessons and classes will also be sic.com.

Hole Golf Course • 3 Swimming Pools
Full Service Clubhouse • Tennis Courts
Fully Resurfaced Bentgrass Greens
New Zoysia Greens Collars • Pool Now Open!
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Self accepted by university
2200 College Farm Rd.• Murray. KY

270-762-0068 For More Information

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
—
Rachel Self of Murray has been
accepted for admission to the
university beginning in the 2009

3 VIM ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL!!!
To show our appreciation to our customers
...During the month June...
All NOW Members thatjoin for 6 Months and
All Existing Members who Renew for6 Mon
ths
("1110 111,1110111 /N1%1114'1111 11 tilIlle
ti I

Will Get 1 Month Gym Membership FRE
E!
1 Month of Unlimited Tanning FREE!
/ Week of Stimu-Light FREE!
1 Hour Session with Certified Personal
Training FREE!
And UNLIMITED use of all Schedule
d Classes
Ore,$100
socinsss - restrictstttts apply.

Call

details)

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Mon.- Thurs. - 5 a.m. - '1 p.m.• Fri. 5 a.m. - 7
p.m.
Sat. 8 am - 6 pm • Sun. 1 pm - 5 pm

Call Or Stop By For More Info.

808 Chestnut St. • Murray • (270) 761-3737

academic year.
Self is a graduating senior at
Murray High School.

Robertson
qualified
for spring
dean's list
LOS ANGELES, Calif. -David Robertson of Murray Ky..
has qualified for the spring
semester dean's list at the
University
of
Southern
California. Eligibility is based
on a minimum course load of 12
hours and a quality grade point
average of 3.5 or higher and
Robertson completed 18 hours.
Robertson, a presidential
scholar, completed his junior
year in the School of Cinema
Arts with a major in production
and minor in psychology. He
has also participated in and
completed the Thematic Honors
Program in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
He is a 2006 honor graduate
of Calloway County High
School and the son of Don and
Jeanie Robertson of Murray.

Laker Band Boosters to meet

Calloway County Laker Band Boosters will
meet today
(Tuesday) at 5:30 p.m. at the school.

MMS Council will meet

Murray Middle School Based Decision Making
Council will
meet today (Tuesday) at 4 p.m. in the media center.
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MHS Lady Tigers will meet

Murray High School Lady Tigers will meet today
(Tuesday) at
6:30 p.m. at the Mallary France Soccer comple
x on the campus of
MHS. The upcoming fall season for 2009 will
be discussed. Players
returning from last year need not be present.
For information call
Mickey
McCuiston
at
630-561-0203
or
e-mail
wmcuiston@tcsportz.com.

TOPS #623 will meet

TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet today
(Tuesday) at 5 p.m. at
First Christian Church fellowship hall, Ill North
Fifth St. Weigh-in
will be from 5 to 5:30 p.m. For information
call Johna at 227-4625.

Bingo planned Thesday

Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo tonight
(Tuesday) at 6:30
p.m. at the KC hall on Squire Road, Murray.
The public is invited.

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday

Al-Anon will meet Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. at First United
Methodist Church. Enter from the rear door
located near the playground. The only requirement is that there
be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.
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Rabies Clinic scheduled

Veterinarians of Murray and Calloway
County will sponsor
another Rabies Clinic to be held at various
places in the city and
county. The cost will be $7 each for cats
and dogs. The schedule is
as follows: Wednesday at Kirksey United
Methodist Church from 9
to II a.m., Lynn Grove Crawford Shell from
2 to 4 p.m. and Health
Department from 7 to 8 p.m.; Thursday at
Hazel Community Center
from 9 to 11 a.m., Almo Fire Station from
2 to 4 p.m.. and Health
Department from 7 to 8 p.m.: Friday at
New Concord Church of
Christ from 9 to II a.m. and Take Me Back
Cafe from 2 to 4 p.m.

Scott reunion scheduled

The family reunion of the late Bill and
Alvin Scott will be
Sunday. June 14. at the Weaks Community
Center, 607 Poplar St..
Murray. A potluck meal will be served at 1
p.m. For more information call Dixie Peeler at 753-7415 or Virginia
D. Scott Chandler at
753-9907.

SS office number changed

The telephone number for the Mayfield, Ky.,
Social Security
Office has been changed to 1-866-931-8366. The
Mayfield office
serves Calloway. Graves, Hickman and Fulton
Counties, according
to Jason W. Conett, district manager.
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Murray Middle conducts first Jr. Beta Induction

•Spacial to the Lodger
Murray Middle School had its
-first Jr. Beta Induction in the
'school auditorium on May I4.
• "I'm so excited to be able to
offer Jr. Beta for the first time at
•Murray Middle" said sponsor.
Amanda Tipton.
Ms. Leisa Faughn, Ms. Katy
and parent. Michelle
Paschall also help with Jr. Beta.
Those inducted were: Callie
Adams,
Madison
Adams.
Natalie Adams. Will Adams,
:Nick Alexander, Payton Allison.
.Lucas
Anderson.
Linda
Arakelyan. Collin Ashton,
Dillion
Balthrop.
Jordan
Barnett. Jacob Baron. Jared
Benningfield. Dylan Boone.
Casey
Bouley.
Mckenzie
Bradley. Jenna Bumb, Brittany
Burress. Ashley Callihan, Seth
'Carter. Sydney Carver, Whitney

Carver, Prashant Chakratihar.
-Tort Chapman. Adam Clark,
Ethan Clark. Hannah Clark.
Hunter Cochran. Madison
Cohoon. Lindsey Coleman.
Caroline Collins, Emily Coons.
Alec Corum, Haley Cowen,
Max Crofton, Chaney Curd.
Julia Curtis. Clay Doron,
Elizabeth Dunn. Megan Durbin,
Laura Dun. Ashlee Edminster.
Lauren Edminster. Kristen
Farley. Chloe Farris. Hayes
Finklea. Olivia Floyd. Bryant
Foster. Logan Foster. Tanner
Foster. Abby Gibson. Beth
Graham.
Charlie
Graves,
Elizabeth Grogan. Savannah
Grogan. Mitchell Handegan,
Tahmia Hardin, Daniel Harper.
Kayleigh House. Lindey Hunt.
Brynn Jones, Cam Kelly,
Lindsay
Lambert.
Ysabel
Lavitz. Tesla Like. Dheepa

Loganathan, John Lollar. Shelby
Louts, Trent Lyons. Alyson
Mathis. Ekernma Mba. Mirinda
McClure, Rachel McDonald.
Kristen McNutt. Adam Melton.
Rachel Morgan. Sarah Morgan,
Jake Morris. Shelby Moss, Tiya
Muuka. Jordan Nagy, Chase
Nelson. Stephen On, Brendan
Parker. Abigail Paschall, Kirby
Pittman. Lily Ramey, Preston
Ross. Earlena Sheets. Tandyn
Sheppard, Logan Smart, Jason
Spann. Nathan Sutherland. Allie
Swann. Sam Taylor. Sarah
Thompson. Bethany Vogt.
Sydney Vogt, Liz Wall, Eric
Wann, Alex Ward. Eb Weber,
Sarah Whitney, J.R. Williams.
Robbie
Willismas, Claire
Wilson, Hannah Wilson. Megan
Wilson, Austin Winchester.
Kassity Winchester. Kayla
Winstead. Rachel Wooten.

Photo provided
lnagural Jr. Beta club members at Murray Middle
School were recently inducted at a special
ceremony at MMS. This is the first time Jr Beta has
been offered at the school.
Keragan Young and Phoebe scheduled a Walk a
thon for the and they will walk for an hour
Zimmerer.
American Heart Association. after school.
The Jr. Beta students have Students have collecte
d pledges

tssociation will be
ly State University
ideas and projects
Tsons are invited,

ty
:he Nile will meet
St. R. 121 North.
ire invited . A meal

• #469 will meet
Public Library. For
7129 or 210-4173.

Club will meet
ersity Green house

Photo provided
SCHOOL VISIT: Tung Dinh is shown reading a book
and demonstrating how to make origami
to his daughter, Elena Dinh and her third grade friends
from Stacey McCuiston's classroom at
Southwest Calloway Elementary School.

noon at Pagliai's
:in at 753-5171.
Photo provided
ART SCHOLARSHIP: Lonnie Martin. upcoming senior
a
Murray High School, is pictured with MHS art teache
r Ted
Dotson. He has been awarded a scholarship to the
2009
Summer Art Workshop at Murray State Univers
ity by the
Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Martin
is the son of Kim Cokolow. This scholarship
is offered each
year to a deserving high school student.

iesday at 5:30 p.m.
•urt square to celeThe J.N. Williams
!racy and the Fort
Tans will host the
e and a short servNeed.

Photo provided
WORK
COMPLETED:
Danny Chavarria, Murray
Middle student, completes
his cross-stitch project before
the end of the school year.
Fourth grade students are
taught how to cross-stitch
and the project must be completed.

(Tuesday) at 6:30
I be a "Patio Party
ive conversation.

Nasons will meet
:y. Hwy. 464, east
attend.

ilI meet today

ing Council will
r.

Photo provided
WHEELCHAIR DONATION: Holland Medical has
donated two wheel chairs to Dana
Stonecipher's Advanced Health class at Calloway County
High School. The class will use the
equipment during assignments which require students to
spend a day with a simulated disability. Essays describing the student's experiences help height
en their appreciation for the difficulties experienced by persons with restricted movement or
other health problems. Pictured is
the Advanced Health ciass, Holland Medical personnel, and
Principal Brian Wilmurth and
instructor Dana Stonecipher seated in the donated wheelch
airs.

day (Tuesday) at
MI the campus ot
liscussed. Players
information call
or
e-mail

clay) at 5 p.m. at
'ifth St. Weigh-in
hna at 227-4625.

Tuesday) at 6:30
,ublic is invited.

at First United
T1 near the playToblem of alco-

Photo provided
VFW MIDDLE SCHOOL ESSAY WINNERS: Three Calloway
County Middle School students
were presented with checks as school winners of the Veteran's
of Foreign Wars essay contest. Left to right. CCMS assist. principal Amy Turner, Faith Hooper
, first place, $100, Beth
Courtney, second place. $50, Kathryn Tucker. third place. $25.

ty will sponsor
in the city and
The schedule is
t Church from 9
p.m. and Health
Timunity Center
and Health
cord Church of
mn 2 to 4 p.m:

The smoke
will wash out
of her hair. But what about
her lungs?
nujhantI via..4s1. '.t
ii..' gni IL tt% tiattgcr"te.-, tall) hiy
whs,stun,a roaatirant
\Stijl a .anyktr p.. %hallow .1t Ica:1.69 callous...vim,*
diutikak weith them. 'VW
thaw !imam an. prihak1J,
hat,sitsancou is no kiniscr a vrthition.
Secondhand smoke: It's about our right
to breathe clean air.

Scott will be
607 Poplar St..
more informsott Chandler at

iocial Security
viayfield office
(ties, according

Photo provided
VFW HIGH SCHOOL ESSAY WINNERS: Three Calloway County High
School students were
presented with checks as school winners of the Veteran's of Foreign
Wars essay contest.
Front row, left to right. Cedric Roberts, first place. $100. Kayla Todd, second
place. $50, Alaina
Mikulcik, third place. $25 and Loretta Woods represeriiiiig VFW Post 6291.
Back row, left to
nght, principal Brian Wilmurth, asst. principal Heath Walls.
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 7531916 ask for Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours:
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Usestocit & Supplies

NOW Sae
Land For Rem or Lases

2 The purchase of RS-2 and AE-200 oil Bids must meet
the latest Kentucky
Bureau of Highway. speckficauons
3 The purchase of on-road ultra low sulfur diesel
The purchase of off-mad low sulfur diesel
The purchase of 89 Octane unleaded gas
4. The purchase of metal road pipe and bands. 14 gauge in
following sizes. 36-,
42,4e,60, 72, 84', and 96 round, arched, coated andthe
aluminized type fl 16
gauge in the following alma 12" and 15" round, coated, and aluminized
type II.
16 gauge in the following sizes 18, 24-, and 30- round arched,
coated and
aluminized type II Bands in all aliee 24' wide Bid roust meet
the !stein
Kentucky Bureau of Highways specifications
Specifications and bid forms for the above items may be picked
up between the
hours of 7:00 am and 3:30 p.m at the Calloway County Road
Department, 105
East Sycamore Extended, Murray. Kentucky. Any questions should
be directed to
Jodie Brooks, 270-753-4846.
Please clearly mark "Sealed Bids" on outside Gilead
envelope.
The Calloway County Fiscal Court reeerves the right to '<sect
ant or all bids, to
waive technic-antics, or to re-advertise
Larry Elkins
Calloway County Judge Executive

thiviTaTiots To BID

Nobs

The City of Murray Public Works & Utilities will ieceive
sealed bids fix coished limestone Sealed bah are to be
marked "Bid-Crushed Limestone' and delivered to the City
Clerk's Office by 2 110 p in 1114,1 time on Tuenlay. June 9,
2009 Specifications are Roulade at the City Clerk's Office
located at 104 Noah sth st. Murray. K Y 4207 I The City of
Murray reserve: the right to wrote informalities and to
reject any and all bids

Canna nu
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first Insertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger
Times will be responsible for only one
Incorrect Insertion.
Any error should be
reported Imosecilsti•ly so corrections can
be made.

Penny Grocery
Museum
3138
Poor Farm Rd
30 min tours $5
Through May.
Sat 11-6, Sun 1-6
R C . Moon Pies.
Chips
293-0348

Your loving wife - Pat,
Children, and Family.
We Miss You.

llIbilraWM.

I

#.11401•414.411keW111:1,41

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Tunes, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for tar
activities

irrow.
.1111191021
felrlotettic lrft
CVCRY
MINT
n
rer rot krc
Brandon
(270)348-4413

or mom

Wand
MURRAY Real Estate
licensing class
(270)223-0789
PART-TIME Office
help Some telephone
marketing expenence
helpful, local office
Write P.O. Box 2426,
Paducah, KY 42002

/SOS/Arvid Dr • Murray, KY 42071

270753-8556
11)0

11••••
,

Looking to buy used
canoe arid car carrier
Call (270)753-2961
WANT to buy 1,25
acres or less in county
for no more than
$10,000 for house that
is 1,144-sqft
270-226-9591

Lab letb
Local manufacturing facility is looking for a
qualified individual to work in a Lab setting and
perform daily tasks as needed
Must have degree in associated field or 4 years
experience

55 ww.murraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
1 & 2 Bedrcxnn Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included, No PETS!

MVP Group offers an excellent benefits package, health, dental. supplemental, vision, 401k &
VaCtib011

Please apply at: 'use Department for
Employment Services, MA'AM.319 S. 7th SL,
or send resume to:
jeannatuckerOmvpgroupinLcom

11111lielp Barad
BENTON First United
Metnodist Church in
Benton, KY is seeking
an organist to serve as
accompanist for choirs
and instrumental music
for worship services
and rehearsals as necessary Please contact
the church office at
270-527-3990 for an
application.
BR1TTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for a full-time afternoon LPN position.
We also offer an
excellent benefit patage. Must be licensed
in the State of
Kentucky. Apply in
person at Britthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton. KY 42025
E0E./AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE
BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for a Full-Time
Afternoon RN Must
be licensed in the
State of Kentucky
Apply in person at
Bntthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy
641 S Benton. KY
42025 E0E/A.AE NO
PHONE CALLS
PLEASE

DEUVERY DRIVER
end TANKSETTER
ailoway Co Propane Gas
,,1,4,ray hes an opening
1or a local propane delivery
botvoc., drwar and tank
se1-.nsta6er Must nave a
COL HazMa1 is,,Tanker
Ercoltent pay groat Sen.fns Pease call 753-7485
0,1011 frog for Warren.?
1-800-874-4427 inn 142 or
email ter at
rovanwyck upgas corn
•

When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our lla,sifieds
webpage at
murrayledger corn.
you will be redirected
to iobnetwotit corn
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website
However. as a national
website. not all listings
on the inbnetwork com
ale placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
Job listings Thank you

HARLAN Automotive
of Murray is currently
accepting applications
for a lull time
Technician. Must nave
one or more ASE certifications. Please
apply in person or
send resume' to
Harlan Automotive 408
North 4th Street
Murray KY 42071.
PIZZA Hut is now hiring full-time shift managers 270-759-9205
ask for Ruby. EOE.
SALES. Cabinets &
related
products.
Established company.
Some deity travel.
Send
confidential
resume
w/ salary
requirements to P.O.
Box 1040-F, Murray,
KY 42071.
090
Domestic & Childcare
DEPENDABLE childcare. Flexible hours &
days, all ages. Low,
low rates
270-293-9794.
HOME cleaning services 227-7129
HOUSECLEANING
270-293-5806
Super Cleaning
Do you need your
house cleaned top to
bottom? Give
Me a call
731-336-3891

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

2 fishing boats
3 short school buses
4 2-whew trailers
2 4-wheel trailers
4 bikes
4.4 Suburban
87 loyota 4-Runner
4x4
84 1 -ton dually
83 1 -ton 4-door
much more
Cell-293-6044
Home-753-9918 after
5sm
Shop-753-6475-.
1824 to lenttlillerno,
caution ligftf
464, 6th place on left

ROUND cherry kitchen
table with leaf & 4
chairs. $100 Maytag
dependable care quiet
plus heavy duty washer & dryer $100 each
or $150 for the pair.
753-6474 before 12noon or after 6pm
SEARS Weight system/
exerciser, like new,
$200 firm. 753-2351.
SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's. All the
newest makes and
models
including
Sony's
Best
XBR
series. On display for
free delivery & set-up,
custom
surround
sound installation also
available. Guaranteed
lowest prices, locally
owned and operated
Come in see these
magnificent TV's in
action.
Murray
Electronics. Inc., corner of 8th and Arcadia.
www murrayelectronicS .COM
(270)753-7567
.
TAN Microfiber couch
& loveseat, good condition $450 obo.
270-556-3976.
Applisnces

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars. trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519S 12th,
Murray

I BUY USED
DEER STANDS
436-2626
293-9781
Check us out
on the Web(
rommilalger.com

1964 Ford farm truck
with 1211 dump bed
and shur lock tarp
Asking $1.750. Call
978-2776
Massey Ferguson 50,
gas, live pto, straight
tractor, no power
steering, $2800 obio,
436-5610

1121
Bob% HOITISO For Si,
2002 Clayton 16x80
3BR. 2Ba. vinyl siding.
fireplace, extra nice.
270-489-2525.

PiCtqr
.lAl '•
Ffistoty

'7594938
ot 753-2350

LARGE
SELECTION
USED.APPLIANCES
WARDELIONS
s05 E SoLtb 12..

(270 753-1713

14X58 2BR, IBA.
CA-VA, stove & refrigerator. Located near
Patterson Point, KY
Lake. $350/mo
+
deposit
270-436-6280
Mobil Home lots For
Lots for rent, restricted,
2000 & newer $110
per month Includes
mowing & water
492-8488

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
1 room efficiency apt,
partial utilities furnished, $230/mo +
deposit. Call 753-2934
after 4:00 p.m.
1BR & 21314 apartments
available Great location 1 year lease, 1
month deposit, no pets.
753-2905

I

220
Apartments For Rent

EXTREMELY
nice
large
3BR,
2BA,
garage,
screened
porch, fenced back
yard. $600 rent + $800
deposit.908 N. 20th St
753-8242.

........
(AA
for

2 BR apt near MSU
Move in free days
Coleman RE
753-9898
2 BR townhouses on
Stadium View Rd with
w/d Startin4 at $475
Please call 753-7559
2BR Duplex, CM/A, all
appliances, newly
remodeled, 1003-B
Northwood
(270)753-0259

2B14, 2BA 2211 Bambi
Ln Available June 1 st
270-841-5653.
270-376-2746

2BR, IBA, CM/A, all
appliances
Lease,
deposit & references
required
No pets
$4251mo 753-1059

Units
ti
St
(27
(27

3BR, 1,5BA, brick.
$750/mo. 413
Sycamore. 293-4600,
759-4696.
3BR, 1BA, CM/A, all
appliances
Lease.
deposit & references
required. No pets.
5500/mo. 753-1059.

Corste

40x40
insulate
Locatec
Sunbury
270-436
Retail SI
5000 SF
SF porcl
Really n
antiques
restaura
$1200.01
year lest
270-492.

3BR, 2BA, brick, hardwood floors. $750/mo.
1117 Fairtane.
$750/mo. 293-4600,
759-4696.
416 N. 8th. Roomy.
bock 2BR. No pets
$500. 489-2741
4BR, 2BA,
$750/mo. 1600
Sycamore. 293-4600,
759-4696.

BEAGLE
wormed,
female,
dog. 436

DOG Ob
436-285f

JACK
$75. Ma
$300. 27

2 AOHA
bloodline
753-2761

YAF
1461 I
RD.
H'
FR
SA'
7
Table
saw, lot
mai

Cl-Id
ESTATE

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905

TOWNHOUSES
for
rent 3 & 4 BR 2.5 BA,
refrigerator,
over,
stove. washer & dryer
included. Close to
Murray State $630$840 a month First
month 1/2 off. Call
270-348-0458.
4 BR, 2 BA, all appliances Move in free
days. Coleman RE
753-9898
3BR. 905 N 20TH
753-1873293-2198

28R duplex, nice.
C/H.A, appliances furnished. Various locations. Coleman RE
753-9898
1 BR apt, various lacations Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898

2&3 Bedroom houses
Lynn Grove, Murray
94East, lease &
deposit required
753-4109

GREAT location 2BR,
2BA, garage, new carNEWLY
remodeled
pet. 5625/mo+deposit.
house quiet setting.
906A N. 20th St
close to lake. 10 miles
753-3119, 293-2482
south of Murray. 5
HAZEL New one bedmiles to Paris Landing
room. Appliances.
$650
per
month
water, sewer, trash,
Additional fenced pas
electric included
lure available for noi.s
$550/mo.
es If needed at addi(270)492-8211
tional charge.
HAZEL New one bed731-323-6155.
room. Appliances,
water, sewer, trash,
electric included.
$550/mo
(270)492-8211
A&F Warehousing
LARGE 3814 apt,
Near MSU $20-50
newly remodeled, on
753-7668
campus. C/H/A, W&D.
$595 water, sewage 8.
trash furnished, no
pets. (270)293-3710
LARGE nice 1BR all
appliances. 270-7595885. 270-293-7085
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
\MN ()VI \
B vouchers
\IIt 51(114 51.1
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
JAL RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
SPACIOUS 2B14. 2BA
720 S. 4TH ST.
duplex, garage, no
pets References & Center el 121 Pc & Gleckelale
deposit. $500/mo 753IOW $25 101115 $49
12701036-2524
(270) 293-6906

1BR, w/d, dw, frig,
$350 a month, 1621 D
Chris Dr. Murray, call
753-4219.

2814 Duplex, Carport
Call 227-7414
BEAUTIFUL furniture
for sale Large dining
oorn sable, six chans,
china
cabinet
soio
hutch, stainless steel
gas stove, wood desk,
large
entertainment
center_ 270-873-9917
TOP quality
consigriment furniture,
accessories and
antiques
Reed Interiors
603 Main St
753-6361

House: For NM

2 BR very nice.
Coleman RE
753-9898

1.090.54s.ta3 Eat. 2E3
ONE MONTH FREE RENT WITH 1 YEAR LEASE
One and nv0 Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat & Air
ACCEPTING APPI1CATIONS - A
•
i-t
m OFFICE HIS:I.4.M•12 PM • I PM-4 PSI ••••-,

Local manufacturing facility is looking for a
qualified individual to assist Management in daily
tasks of reports. AP, computer issues. etc

DISCLAIMER
Female looking to
roommate Own bedroom, cable & utilities
paid, no smoking
$375/mo
731-7598530. 731-642-0210

L

GOOD used carpeting,
air cond elec baseboard & gas heaters,
eiec range, refrigerator, storm windows.
etc.753-4109

Niainuniaalitiosesr

Must have knowledge of PLC'. .
General Building Maintenance. Air Handling
Systems, and Manufactunng Equipment Must
have Electrical License.

We'll meet again when this life ends
But until then I'll remember all your
good years,
Your bad and your lean years,
Your laughter, your tears.
I'll remember how you came
thru it all
Standing so tall, never complaining
Because you were too tough to fall.
I'll remember how you always had
time for a friend,
A smile and a helping hand.
You were a big, big hearted man.
Yes we'll meet again
when this life ends,
But until then, I'll remember all the
funny things
You used to say and do.
All the wonderful times
we shared too.
Yes, I'll remember from day to day,
You knew just what to say.
We'll meet again when this
world ends,
But until then...
Thanks for being my friend.

7.111101T1101,101efillpi

Group Pouring Facility

1 The purchase of 9m white rock, dense grade, ea white rock,
610 white rock.
125 rip rap (Bid both at mine and delivered:

Who passed away June 2, 2008

ME=

MVP

All bids shall be mailed or delivered to the office of Larry
Elkins, Judge Executive,
Calloway County, 101 South 5th Street, Murray, Kentucky
42071 and shall be for
period July let, 2009 through June 30, 2010

In Loving Memory
Of
Bill Balentine

The publisher innw1,1,...

Nap Wooed

Local manutactunng facility is looking tor a
qualified individual to manage our Maintenance
Department

INVITATION TO RID

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $34) each
Additional Consecutive Days $.12 per word per day.
-+ haver(Mon Classifieds go into Smart Sa.er

ESL.
Lome
Notice

INVITATION TO BID
Notice la hereby given Calloway County Fiscal Court will
accept sealed bids for the
listed items until 9-00 a.m Monday. June 15th, 2009, at
which tune they will be
opened and reed aloud The bids will be opened in the office
of Larry Elkins, Judge
Executive, Calloway County. Kentucky

The City of Murray Public Works & tinkles. Water &
Wastewater Divisions. will accept sealed bids on chemicals
(bulk sodium hydroxide- 50‘4 mercury cell grade. chlonne
cylinders. suffer dioxide, and sodium fluoride
Specifications are available at the City Clerk's Office. 104
North Siti Si. Murray. KY 42071 Bids are to be sealed
and marked "Bid-Chemicals" Sealed bids are to be delivered to the City Clerk's Office by 2(5) pm local Mee OP
Tuesday lune 9. 2009 The Cm, ot Murray reserves the
right to waive informalities and to
reject any and all bids

$8.50 °Lenin Inch, hO, Discount 2nd Run,
. Discount 3rd Run.
1,411 i
Maist Run L1,tFun Pati r
13.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
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PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600
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CLASSIFIEDS
Spring is in the air
It's Spring Cleaning Time!

Your tranquil woods adjoin
this 3-4
bedroom immaculate one level
home
Many new updates with garage
space
for 4+ cars- Video availabl
e.

ret------../
rZ

=
1 14501
1

Moues:For Ilnd
9, very nice
amen RE
-9898
Bedroom houses
r Grove, Murray
ast, lease &
°sit required
-4109
1, 1BA Cai,A, all
fiances
Lease.
osit & references
Jired
No pets
5/mo 753-1059
1, 1.5BA, brick.
0/mo. 413
amore. 293-4600,
-4696.
1. 18A, CA/A, all
,liances.
Lease.
OSIt & references
uired. No pets
0/mo. 753-1059.
R. 2BA, brick, hard)d floors. 5750/mo.
7 Fairlane
i0/mo 293-4600,
1-4696
N. 8th. Roomy,
k 28R. No pets
0. 4.89-2741

1, 2BA, brick.
Ohm. 1600
amore. 293-4600,
-4696

VLY
remodeled
se quiet setting,
a to lake. 10 miles
ti of Murray. 5
s to Pans Landing
) per
month
tronal fenced pasavailable for horsneeded at addiil charge.
323-6155.

&F Warehousing
tar MSU $20-50
753-7668

All
to
It your needs
Located by
fri radio station

3301 St. Rt 121111.

753-8087

(1110)227-5745
FUTRELL S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding, firewood Insured
489 2839

1

L

Mond

IIF-II4rsd
;
-

•

WANTED: Apps 40
acres, mostly wooded,
rolling, lake or lake
site, preferably with or
without house, country
road frontage.
270-354-5226

red

.‘
24,4,31.1is

-227-0811

YOUR. AO
cOUTIL Si
liFILL FOR
ONLY $75 00A MONTH
CALL ,
1 9 16

rggi
I
Seetie

411-fIss.1111 1 I %NI!,
1 I I•'s 21;1 4 II"

ItAW% sif 8%1( 1 41i.wing
kind...taping k •
- 1,-at AA oilmen
Sat...tag twin guaeanleed

753-1816

ML

Garage doors
installation and maintenance, residential &
commercial
doors
270-293-2357

VIC Enterprises
Home Improvement,
bock, stone, roofing
210-5324
436-6211

II \i
I
\I \\ \CA 511 \ I
weekly & sprtiaJ aickupi
• locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service
Free estimates Phone
436-2562 227-0267

3 BR, 2 BA, Lynn
Grove area. $128,000
293-2269
313R, 1 BA, moveunready home
great neighborhood on
Henry Street,
owners relocating,
must see,
812-677- 1046
MURRAY Estates. 3
BR,
2.5
BA,
Immaculate, tastefully
decorated.
.5 acre
lot.Low 200's.
767-2246.

McCoy's
Lawn Service
Quaky work at
a great pnce,
•Mowing .Trimming
-Yard Clean-up
•Free Estimates
(270)293-5604

44esii
•Ittniedrks •Pete
tel & Mime:
erUtel. Wins*
rem

I lee]I

oil I Ile

I lest Alla!iutii

MOWING & Trimming
Reliable
scheduled
lawn maintenance. Any
size yard in town or
county. Tree trimming.
shrubs, mulch etc.
available. Call Steve
767-9178.
Oulckatr, Better,
Cheaper?
• Int & Ext Painting
• Handyman Work
• Carpentry
• 30 years etp
(270) 293-861111
(270)4419-2069

Aldridge & lAcCuieton
Roofing Co
1114 yam Nos
Ltaswassl asaarassar
11*ve aollomaksis
4270)2034020

SITE prep, utilities &
demo
construction
materials for contra...tors & home owners,
bank gravel, limestone
fill dirt sand top soil &
shoreline
materials
Parker Excavating LLC
293-3252

Need help
Promoting your
Business?
Call us we will be
glad to help.
Murray Ledger it limes
270-753-1916

Horoscope

SPECIAL!!!
This ixt 5

40x40 metal building
insulated, gas heat.
Located
406
1/2
Sunbury Cirice.
270-436-2935.
Retail Store in Hazel.
5000 SF +/- plus 960
SF porch.
Really nice! Great for
antiques,
restaurantretail, etc.
51200.00/month 1
year lease
270-492-8211

• Bush H0991^9
LAND Improvements.
.Ln:
.Tar cio,
Clew
aron
orkg
Commercial & residential Site grading.
sseptic• Dirt/Gravel Hauling
systems, driveways.
2213-1015
parking lots, stormwater. cleanng
270-293-9805

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of as employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for Mee
activities

41111111•1m...

(AA) Government Funds available
for 1st time buyers who own land
or have family land!
Zero down, easy financing!
(270) 443-6737

Comarial Prop. For.

REUBEN S Lawn Care
Serving Calloway &
Marshall County Local
and dependable Free
Estimates
293-2797
• ta
270som
REivmo
sLL
DL
sc

YOU GROW IT
WE MOW ir

Murray Ledger
& Times
753-1916
Office Hours
Monday-Friday
8:00AM-5:00PM

i2,700
reek/. hosuring 3 Isla her,2 hallo, visa,
imias rem,fere,'whiles slaii appal:ow, privacy
hese,
2-*/$ eitealowl & lers fistestiell preys 6 sweet
Yisa
www.11111Deren.esea hr s liwpa *go gallery& owe
Wel
Call: 270-759-0554
I
www.1201deron,ceei

Units for boat, auto,
trailer etc
1st month free
(270)753-3119
(270)293-2482

Hamilton Cranitt•

Place your Yard Sale
with us Today & get
your FREE Yard
sale kit with
purchase of ad.

174 900

eissr.i bee
Ia.SealClaud

liglemas

r. Marble

Loretta Jobs Realtors'
753-1492 or 2274794

Nmiyhra0•11
Lev
4.C.• Goa"

tuesday. June 2. 2009 • 7

could be yotirS
for ONLY S85 per month.
Up to 20 olorcfs.
(270)753-1916.
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Sagging floors
-Roof Leaks
r.Sheetrtck
•Decks
No Job too small

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, June 3, 2009:
This year, your imagination could define your reality.
That same gift
provides endless solutions. Your skills as a problem
-solver emerge.
Others delight in your company. You could discover
you have a
secret admirer. If you are single, you will have your choice
of many
different people. Remember, it take at least a year to
get to know
someone. If you are attached, the two of you could act
like newlyweds. You will want to approach your daily life different
ly, enriching it with more vitality. Express anger or frustration appropri
ately.
SCORPIO works well with you.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynam
ic: 4Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Respond to requests. You could discover just how
far off an
onginal idea was. Continue to touch it up with help. Your
perspective
&Supplies
could change radically within a meeting. Others espouse
a cause.
Electric
Smile and let it be. Intense conversation and a dissecti
NEW 2,100scaft. brick
on of an issue
BEAGLE pups. shots &
Since 1986
in
the
p.m.
are
2BPI,
inevitabl
28a,
Tonight.
e.
sun porch,
Talk over dinner.
wormed,
male
&
24 seem seance
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
garge, hilltop acre, gas,
female, also mother
Res , Corn., &
****
Focus
near
Murray.
on
$147,000
what
must be done, as by the afternoon, a meet.
dog. 436-5535.
Licensed & Insured
ing, call or unexpected visit could change your focus. When
270-519-8570.
all's said
All jobs - Mg or small
DOG Obedience.
and done, aren't people where it's really al? Don't allow
pressure to
Photo provided build.
436-2858
I 753-9562
Someon
e
cannot
hold back his or her feelings. Tonight: Listen
FUND RAISING CHAMP: Southwest Calloway
Elementary to a suggestion.
JACK Russell puppy
student Logan Young, pictured with Dennis Fisher,
293-8.377 436-2867
principal at GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
$75. Maltipoo puppy
Lamb's
Southwest, sold 144 discount cards during the recent
$300. 270-994-0289
school ***** You are so imaginative, you might need to keep writing
Professional Tree
fund raising effort. He was the winner of a $50 sales incentive down ideas. If you want to approach a situation differentl
y, you also
Service. Complete tree
might need a sense of direction. Listen to news that is
award and was presented the check by Fisher.
forthcoming
removal, gutter
Livestock& Supplies
from a distance. Plow into a project by midday. Discuss
your frustracleaning, hauling, etc
tion. Tonight: Working late.
Lisured.
2 AOHA mares Good
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
bloodlines
$1,500
*** You might be slow to get going. Make that OK.
436-5141 A-AFFORDYou will more
753-2767
than make up for lost time later on. You also might be
ABLE Hauling Clean
more open to
an effective shortcut. If you are pushing someone too
out garages gutters.
hard, he or she
runk & tree work
will let you know it. Keep work and friendship separate
. Tonight: Stay
lighthearted.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Keep conversations moving. At first, what appears
YARD SALE
to be .difficult might not be once you dive in. Others will add
to your ideas and
1461 BURKEEN
bolster your ego. You feel as if you are in comman
d of your ship. If
Auto Puts
possible, plan on working at home in the afternoon.
RD. LEFT OFF
Tonight: Stay
close to home.
HWY 80
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
FRIDAY &
**** Your expenses could be exploding. Pull back
and get feedALL Carpentry
back from a pal. Be careful, as you are likely to pick someon
14. 15 16. inchi
SATURDAY
e to talk
•Rem
about
odeling
financial issues with who might be extravagant. This afternoo
Starting .at S20
n
7:00-?
•Screened Porches
could be somewhat explosive. Listen to anger. but don't
personalize
,
mounted
.Garages
it. Tonight: Dont forget a special fnend.
Table saw, chain
Call 751-5606 •Water & Termite
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
saw, lots of items too
Damage
**** Your personality opens doors. You know
you have charm.
,
many to list.
•Decks
And you know how to use it. Nevertheless, there are limits!
Careless
Mod Cara
•Home/ Mobile Home
spending is a possibility because of a demanding partner.
A black
Photo provided
Repair.
LEARNING ETIQUETTE: Murray Middle School fifth grade cloud passes quickly. Tonight: Pay bills.
2000 Ford Taurus 4dr
Larry Nimmo
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
students were taught etiquette by Leisa Faughn,
Sedan, 3.0 liter. V-6.
227-0587
MMS coun- **** Take care of a personal matter. Midday,
others start looking
asp, automatic transselor. The class was taught in preparation for a
753-2353
field trip to for you. Fortunately. you have the energy to meet them and get past
CHAVIS REAL
mission, Harvest Gold.
Sirloin
Stockade where they would practice what
ESTATE b AUCTION
they'd a problem. which could stem from another's frustration or pent-up
‘1.195,000 miles. ono
anger. Tonight: Make a choice that pleases you.
learned. Lisa Carver, owner of Sirloin Stockade,
met the stu- SAGITT
owner, excellent condiARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
\BR Bull Bros. dents and talked to
them
about
the
tion. new tires. 753restaura
nt
and
how
the **** Listen to others' opinions openly
Ii
In fact, a conversation
iii"
patrons use manners while eating there. "We appreci
6945. 270-748-6132
ate Ms. becomes lively and full of ideas. You depart a brainstorming session
Faughn and Ms. Carver for working with our student
s, they feeling replenished and well connected to this group. This afternoon.
close your door and funnel your ideas. Tonight! Get extra rest.
learned a lot and hopefully this will help them in
Campers
the future,'
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
said Shorn Bazzell, teacher. Pictured are Faughn
and
Daniel
**** A must appearance might develop a volatile note.
BOB'S R V Service
Someone
ANDRUS Excavating Harper as they look at a table setting.
might have held back anger or frustration. Creativity bubbles
Wheels to roofs aril
up_ A
and
Septic
Systems
everything in between.
child or loved one could throw a tantrum as well! This
Mune,
. ledger S Times Fair
person wants
Dozer, back hoe and
llovaing Ad Notice
your attention. Tonight: Where friends are. Let off steam.
15 years experience
track
hoe
work
A'1 it,i estate ad ertised herein
Call anytime 270-873AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
subro to the Federal Fair
Installation and repair
**** In the morning, you find many like minds
2503 or 270978-2276
[lousing Art. which make, it
with other good
on
septic
systems
illegal to aili.ertne any preterideas. Keep sharing and stay open. Good feelings
2000 39' Nomad Travel
vibrate between
Now offering septic
ence imitation en desmminayou.
Take
a
long
-overdu
e
stand
Trailer.
in the afternoon. Use care with
2 slideouts, tank pumping
heir haiied on 44, Mud% relimachinery. Tonight: A must appearance
gion we handicap Familial 02new 20 awning, full
978-0404
N,or national origin or inter'
PISCES
(Feb.
19
-March
size
20)
fridge, $13,000
tee io make an, such refer**** A partner needs your one-on-one attention
APPUANCE REPAIR
ent,- iimitanons or drscrirransi200 Amp trailer service
. The two of you
can iron out a problem. You will land on your feet.
SERVICE & PARTS
pole. 1400 703-9172.
Your imagination
State laws forbid disenminabon
could prove to be a resource here. Listen to others as
(270) 293-8726 OR
well. Detach
in the sale, rental or advertAing
and
759-5534
think.
Solution
s
will
come
up. Find an expert if need be. Tonight:
of real estate bated on factors in
addition to those protected
Chuck Van Buren
Go for a new spot or a oifferent approach.

md

USED TIRES

)1I%

(

4

WI

N1 1014 N(4I

kL RENTALS
NI-STORAGE

MI S. 4TH ST.
of 121 S & Umiak
0525 10:15 LW

701436-2524
701 293-6986

RAY Store and
presently has
[variable
)05

PREMIER
NISTORAGE

a climate control
storage
cunty alarmed
;afe & clean
e sell boxes,
rent U-Hauls
753-9600

DB

N Across From
lei Guard Armory

rg

iE
11.1
r COnt

eCtricity

under federal law
will knowingly accept July
advertising tor real estate which
is not in violation the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
adable on an equal opportune\ basis
For further asskstance with Fair
Flogiiing Advertising requirement, contact NAA Counsel
Rene l' %lam,17031648-1000

I
Need to.sell
yourhriu.sel

we.

5

2 Kawasaki Jet Wes wi
trailer. Model 1100 Cl,
Model 1100 Fl Low
hours. Will consider
trade for 4-wheelers
$8,500
Day- 2931545. Night- 759-1503.
Ask for Sam. $8,500

Murray Ledgeil Times
270-753-5916

Cft.d

$15 & UP WILL mow
lawns Adult-owned &
operated. 978-5655.
ALLEN'S R- liting
Interior, Exterior
25 years exp
Free Estimates
270-804-8439

Tit Vl IS.
\SI'll NFU

BORN TODAY
President of the Confederacy Jefferson Davis 1'808).
poet Allen
Ginsberg (1926), TV Journalist Anderson Cooper (1967)

.5 II.uu,liuic
- 111\1 1R \\

270-753-2279
BRANDON S Outdoor
Service Lawns, shrubs,
tilling,
bushogging,
Photo provided
blade work
WINNER: Pictured is Murray Middle School sixth-gr
ade stuH-436-5277
dent, Kenzley Sparks, was able to purchase a Nintend
o DS, at
C-978-0543

the end of the year auction. "All year we give student
s what we
BRUSH & Hammer.
call character cash and they have the opportunity to
spend it
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs, decks pres- during the year or save it. Those who save all their character
sure
washed
and cash have a chance to win a larger price, mostly donated by
stained. 436-2228.
parents" explained Jill Courtney, sixth-grade teacher.

FtlEETINOS

41\

,
,,,A1Ldihab

Alb

If you are a NEWCOMER to
Murray/Calloway County
Call BARBARA G. JACKSON
AT 753-8062 OR 293-4113
GREETING SERVICE FOR
A SPECIAL WELCOME

,44,.....1 COMMUNITY

We want to bring you gifts from many of
our

business and professional people. It's
their way of
saying. "We are glad you have moved
to
Murray-Calloway County."
We have bees: we/et:ming NE'VV
COMIERS
slate 1946 _al
st of/ years!

h • I ui.•,41.,

loot

2009

Looking Back

COMICS / FEATURES
Wife threatens to spill secret
in midst of couple's divorce

Murray Ledger & Times
I

Is a negative mammogram
really normal?

10 years ago
to Staff Sgt and Mrs Larry
Murray Middle School chess Slinker. May
II. a girl to Mr
team LApped a highly successful and Mrs
Keith Norsworthy. May
1441.01i with an eight-place
tin
12: a boy to Mr. and Mrs William
DEAR ABBY: I am 45 and if she does
DEAR DR. GOTT': I recent- as BIRADS (Breast Imag
ish in the National Chess Cham- Rogers
pour that poison
and a boy to Mr and
currently going through a in your
ly had a manunogram that, forpionship in Phoenix. Anz., accorddaughte
Reporting and Data Sysicrii
r's
ear,
the
antiMrs_ Jimmy Dale Redding. May
divorce. My soon-to-be e - dote
tunately, was negative. the report. BIRADS fall into four categories.
ing to Doug Crafton. MMS coach
is to tell Gina that you
14.
wife
and
I have a 14-year-old thank God for
however, revealed I have dense, ranging from almost entirely
Patts ipitting were Nathan Crafton,
her every day
fatty
40 years ego
daughter. "Gina." and I have and cannot
fibroglandular breasts bilaterally
Blake McCuiston. Justin Arnold.
w extremely dense. Another
imagine life withAlvis Graves Sanders. 22. died
custody.
Can
you
tell
me
what
Todd Buck and Randy Finch, today at 4:40
this
means
BIRAD
out her.
S scale characterizes finds
ani. at Murray Fourteen years ago, when my
and if the report really revealed ings actually seen on
fifth grade. and Chess Volp, fourth Calloway County
•••
Hospital from
wife became pregnant with
grade.
benign
find- raphy with five possibilities
DEAR ABBY: ' am in a
[opines sustained in a 3-car acciBrooke Lencki and Shawna dent on June 1 on
ings'
Gina.
from negative to being highly su
we bit of a muddle. I have had
Main Street
Rushing will represent Calloway in Murray
DEAR picious of malignancy Aecordin
had talked a platonic friendship
with
County High School in the class
READER! A to www.areyoudense.org, a w
about abor- "Greg" for four years.
Elected as new officers of the
He is
2A state track meet at Paducah. Murray Kiw anis
mammogram
with dense breast tissue cann
tion.
We married, and I have a longClub were Tom
Murray High School Tigers lost Turner. president,
is a film that rely solely on the BIRADS scaler
even had an time boyfriend, "Randall."
John Keene.
9-4 to Reidland Greyhounds in
can be com- to determine findings of latest
vice president: Arlie Scott. secappointment
About a year ago, Greg and
a game of the First Regional retary: William
pared
to cancer
•
Boyd. treasurer.
scheduled, 1 crossed the line into a
romanHigh School Baseball Tourniunent
black -and You do not indicate your &al:
The nev. Piney Campground
,
but on the tic relationship. I guess
you
20 years ago
white
photo- If the density is a new occur/
in the Land Between the Lakers
day of the could call it an affair,
Published is a picture of Don
Greg
graphic nega- once, return to your primary-car*
will be open to campers starting
appointment was unhappy with his
Lovett. supervisor of building July I
martives When a physician or gynecologist for
we decided riage, and I was unsettl
services at the National Scoutradiologist discussion He or she might to •
ed in
50 years ago
not to go my relationship. The
ing Museum in Murray, conBy
"reads- the low up with an ultrasound
affair
Res. Paul 1' Lyle... pastor of
By
Abigai
throug
l
h
with
ended six months ago, along
structing the framework for a First Methodist
Dr. Peter Gott negative, den- MRI, or may believe there it
Church. has been
Van Buren
it. I thank
new exhibit that will feature the named as supenn
with Greg and my friendship.
sities
will follow-up necessary beyond ate!
tendent of the
God that we
largest private collection of Scout- Pans District
appear more white than gray in exam and timely
I felt so bad about the whole
of Methodist
m
did
have our child.
ing Memorabilia in the United Church.
color. This is an important findthing that I confessed and apolDEAR DR. GOas
TIT7°Intv
Gina
States.
knows
ing
nothin
becaus
g
breast
e
about
masses
ogized
may discovered another use for Me
Dr. Frank Rose. president of
to Randall, who (surany of this, but my future ex
Murray High School Speech the University of
be
more
difficul
t
detect
to
with- tholated chest rubs The Bre,
prisingly) is still with me. He
Alabama. was
has threatened to tell her. My says
Team tied for fifth place at the the speaker at
in the dense tissue. Younger women is one of the
he loves me. I realized
the commencebanes of Pleindi
38th annual Tournament for
tend
daught
to
er
have more dense breast and I have tried all of
is mature for her age that Randall is
ment exercises held June 1 at
the local.
very dear to
Catholic Forensics League held the Murray
tissue
than do older women. Two- remedies from ammoni
and intelligent, but I feel the me, and
State College audia to meat'
I have no intention
at Philadelphia, Pa.
thirds of premenopausal women tenderizer.
time is not right for- her to of ever
tonurn.
repeating this kind of
Births reported include a girl
and one-quarter of postmenopausal
know. Given the situation. I episod
Mrs. Ernest Mayfield present1 was recently bitten again;
e
again.
to Leon and Eugenia Koehler. May ed a lesson on
women have dense breasts. This and all I had on
feel she should hear it from
"Good Groomhand was a chest
As
for
Greg,
I
accept
that
13: a boy to Tracy and Bruce ing" at a meetin
simply reflects the amount of rub to apply. It
me because of the close rela- our romant
g of the Penny
stopped the itch-.
ic relationship is
Grooms. May 26: a boy to Karen
fibrogl
andular
tissue
Homemakers Club held at the
in
the
breast
tionship we have.
ing in minutes and allowed the,
over. But I feel sad that our
and Gordon Scout and a girl to home of Mrs.
relative to the amount of fatty
Vernon Moody.
wound to heal without a scar,.
Do you agree that the news friendship
is
Glynis and Greg McCallon, May
over,
too.
He
tissue
found.
Dense
60 years ago
breasts are Before, the bnes itched for days'
should wait until the divorce never told
27.
me
I
can't
approa
not
ch
necessa
rily
an indication of and left dark scars.
The United States Army Engiis final and the dust settles, him or
30 years ago
speak to him again. I
fibrocystic disease. There are a
neers have made a survey for
If it works as well for °then;
or should I tell her now? -- don't know
Five students representing Cal- the dredging of
how
number
to get our
of possible reasons for as it does for me, it
Clarks River.
could make
DADDY WHO CARES
loway County at the Kentucky
friend
ship
back, if I even can.
the density, including genetic fac- outdoor
Mary Lou Doran and Winlife more pleasant for
DEAR DADDY: I see no Can you provid
Youth Seminar to be held June ford Claiborne
tors, weight loss or gain, the use Floridians
e any suggeswere married May
and other states plagued
reason your daughter should tions? -18-20 in Lexington will be Gena 26 at the
of hormones, radiation therapy by this insect.
MUDDLED IN VIRhome of the bride's
ever be told that she wasn't GINIA
Lovett, Allison Wallace. Chuck
and the aging process.
parents. Dr. and Mrs. D.W. Doran
DEAR READER: I'm certain
Wiliams, Doug Moore and Car- of Mayfie
planned for and wanted. I canWhen writing up the report, a
DEAR MUDDLED: You
ld.
many people in your state have
.
roll Edwiuds. Alternates are John
not think of one single posi- are taking
radiolo
gist
should
Rev. Clovis Bazzell was the
indicat
e whether hoped for an antidote to fire ants:.
a lot for granted.
Bell and Lynn Beatty.
tive thing that being given First
the
finding
speaker at the Sunday services
s
demonst
rate hetero- so I am gladly publiihing you}
you are assuming that
Terry Paschall. son of Mr. and
such news -- by either you or Greg wants
geneous or dense tissue based on experience
at Kirksey Baptist Church.
to renew the friendfor general interest
Mrs. William Gerald Paschall,
your
soon-t
a
system established by the Amer- Thank you for
o-be ex -- would ship. You are also
A recital by piano pupils of
writing.
assuming
has been presented with a schol- Lillian Watters
accomplish.
ican College of Radiology known
will be held tonight
that his wife would ever want
arship by the Hazel Woman's at 7:30
Your wife may be so filled
p.m at the Murray
you in the picture again, and
Club.
Woman's Club house.
with anger that she is not in last, you're
assuming that RanBirths reported include a girl
her right mind right now. And dall would
not feel threatened.
Because you have asked for
South dealer.
Of course, South was unlucky on
Both sides vulnerable
suggestions. I'm happy to offer
the deal lie look three finesses and
NORTH
lost them all. He would have made
one: Move on.
By The Associated Press
ball's "Iron Horse." died in New
IsAQ 10
the contract if West had had the king
arnved in his native Poland on
•••
Today is Tuesday. June 2. the
W8 6 4 3
York of a degenerative disease. the first
or
jack of spades, or if East had held
visit by a pope to a
153rd day of 2009. There are 212 amyotrophic
DEAR ABBY: Some peo•9 8 4
the queen of diamonds. The odds
lateral sclerosis: he Communist country
.
days left an the year.
•.I
106
ple
find
"penni
es
from heavagainst losing all three finesses were
was 37.
In 1986, for the first time, the
WEST
EAST
Today's Highlight in History:
about 7a0-1
en" -- I find dimes. My late
In 1946, Italy held a referen- public could
•9 4 2
watch the proceed•
K
6
It was only in subsequent analysis
On June 2. 1953, Queen Eliz- dum which
husband once asked me whose
resulted in the Italian ings of the U.S. Senate
•J2
1,75
that South realized he should has e
on teleabeth II of Britain was crowned
monarchy being abolished in favor vision as
image
•
A
is
Q
6
on
the
•
dime,
7
5
not
3
made lour hearts, despite the had
a six-week expenment
in Westminster Abbey, 16 months of a republi
4IKQ985
remembering he had told me
4.A 7 4 3 2
c.
luck he ran into He had missed a
of televised sessions began.
after the death of her father. King
SOUTH
In 1966. the U.S. space probe
sure
it
thing that did not depend on the
was
Frankl
in Delano RooTen years ago: South Africans
George VI.
•s 7 5 3
lie of the cards.
Surveyor I landed on the mason
sevelt (FDR). My husband's
went to the polls in their second
11,A K Q 109
On this date:
After drawing trumps, fie should
tripisminteA, detailed pootaimartheid electioa. giving Me
wail& were also FDR. Know•Is 1 10 2
In 1886, President' Grover
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LENNY IGNELZI / AP
In this April 17, 2006 file photo,
Master's golf champion Phil Mickelson, wearing the traditional champion's green jacket, and his wife, Amy,
arrive at La Jolla Country Club in
San Diego. Mickelson's wife, Amy,
has been diagnosed with breast cancer, and the three-time major champion said May 20 he will suspend
his PGA Tour schedule indefinitely.

By STEVEN WINE
AP Sports Wnter
PARIS (AP) -- Roger Federer said he won't feel much
impact from Rafael Nadal's loss
at the French Open until Sunday — if then.
That's when they would have
met in the final.
Yet Federer acknowledged
the elimination of the four-time
defending
champion
has
changed the dynamics of the
tournament.
"For a lot of players," Federer said, "I think it must be
quite a big opportunity, and
their heads must be spinning
right now."
It's a big chance for FederCr. too, and one he nearly squanTOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Times dered in the fourth round MonMurray High School assistant football coaches Ted Booth (foregro
und) and Scott Turner instruct campers at day. He was five points from
the Murray Tiger Youth Football Camp on Monday at Ty Holland
ALS() PLAY
Stadium. Nearly 80 kids participated on a straight-sets defeat before ralthe first day of the four-day camp, which runs through
lying past Tommy Haas 6-7
Thursday.
(4), 5-7, 6-4, 6-0, 6-2.
Federer advanced to the quarAP Golf Wnter
terfinals Wednesday, when he'll
DUBLIN. Ohio (AP) — Phil Mickelface No. II-seeded Gael Monson plans a brief return to the PGA Tour
fils. The Frenchman beat the
in time to play in the U.S. Open.
darkness and No. 6 Andy RodThe world's No. 2 player suspended
dick 6-4, 6-2, 6-3.
his schedule indefinitely upon announcRoddick began to complain
ing two weeks ago that his wife, Amy,
in the second set that he had
has been diagnosed with breast cancer.
trouble seeing the ball in the
Recent tests have given them hope the
fading light, but tournament officancer has been caught early, with more
cials denied his pleas for an
tests over the next month.
overnight suspension of play.
Mickelson intends to return next week
Roddick missed several easy
at the St. Jude Championship in Memshots at the net, including a
phis, Tenn., then play the following week
volley on match point to give
in the U.S. Open at Bethpage Black, accordMonfils the victory at 9:37 p.m.
ing to a person informed of the plans.
In his postmatch news conferBy R.B. FALLSIROPA
The person spoke on condition of
ence, Ruddick downplayed his
AP Sports Wnter
anonymity because Mickelson had not
frustration.
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The Cincinnati
announced his decision.
"We were dealing with the
"We heard there was a possibility he Reds looked to be in deep trouble after
same conditions." he said.
would play." St. Jude Championship Edinson Volquez lasted only one inning
"Regardless of what my opinspokesman Phil Cannon said. -That would in his first start after coming off the
I5-day disabled list.
ion is on the situation, it's not
be great."
"One of the finest young pitchers in
my decision to make. He hanMickelson is a sentimental favonte at
dled the conditions better than
every U.S. Open, where at age 38 he already our game and he leaves after one inning
I did."
has tied the record for most runner-up and the bullpen's got to pitch eight."
finishes with four. He is especially pop- St. Louis Cardinals manager Tony La
The loss brought a sour end
ular in New York, and his presence at Russa said. "I mean, that's a great
to Roddick's best showing at
Bethpage Black figured to bring an emo- opportunity for us."
Roland Garros, and left Sere
Instead, Mike Lincoln and four other
tional and raucous response.
na Williams as the lone Amer;
Cincinnati
relievers allowed one earned
He has never finished worse than fourth
ican remaining in singles. She
in his four U.S. Opens held in New run in eight innings of a 5-3 victory
reached the final eight by beat:
against the Cardinals on Monday night.
York.
ing Aleksandra Wozniak 6Volquez left after experiencing numbBut his return might not last long.
6-2.
ness
in
the
fourth
and
Mickelson first thought surgery for his
ring fingers of
The path to the men's title
37-year-old wife could happen as early his pitching hand and was set to return
became less daunting when
as a few weeks since the announcement. to Cincinnati for an examination TuesNadal was upset Sunday by!
but that has been pushed back for anoth- day, but had no symptoms after the
JEFF ROBERSON i AP Robin Soderling. The aftershock
game and was unconcerned.
Cincinnati Reds Ramon Hemandez, left, and Jay Bruce celebrate
er month.
after could most affect Federer, who
"That's crazy," Volquez said. "I don't scoring on a two-run double by Laynce
Her treatment and recovery will dicNix during the fourth inning of has been beaten by Nadal at
.
feel
anything.
"
tate whether he plays in the British Open,
Monday's game against the Cardinals in St. Louis.
Roland Garros four years in t
Lincoln (1-0) gave up only Colby
or how much he plays at all the rest of
TOY/.
the summer. Mickelson already has won Rasmus' sixth homer in three innings hitter of the game. The rest of the rested coming in after Micah Owings
"It definitely changes it up
twice this year and is No. 5 in the FedEx of relief and Francisco Cordero worked inning he avoided the last two fingers lasted 5 2-3 innings on Sunday in Milthe ninth for his 14th save in 14 chances by leaning on a curveball that normal- waukee and Aaron Harang was chased if I were to make the final,"
•See NICKELSON, 10
Federer said. "But we're not
and 28th in a row dating to last July. ly he uses two or three times a game. after 4 1-3 innings on Saturday.
"Today I threw like 10, in 20 pitch-That's a huge thing to ask of them.
Laynce Nix had two hits and his there yet, so honestly it hasn't
when the starter goes only one inning," es," Volquez said. "Everybody was won- two-run double off Todd Wellemeyer changed a whole lot for me."
When asked if he waa
outfielder Chris Dickerson said. "It says dering 'What's wrong with you?"
(5.5) capped a three-run go-ahead third
relieved by the Spaniard's
Cincinnati rebounded after getting for the Reds, who got four RBIs
a great deal about our bullpen."
with
Volquez. a 17-game winner last year, swept in a three-game series at Mil- two outs after totaling six runs the pre- defeat, Federer smiled.
allowed a run on two hits in his first waukee and ended a six-game road los- vious three games.
"He didn't retire, right?"
start after a DL stint because of back ing streak while Lincoln won for he
Rasmus singled, homered and dou- Federer said. "It just shows
spasms. He said the numbness began first time since July II. 2()08 at Mil- bled in his first three at-bats before that we're all human. We all
on a fastball to Rasmus, the second waukee. Reds relievers weren't exactly
lose at some stage. ... I speak
IN See CARDINALS, 10
firsthand, you know, knowing
what it takes to dominate."

Mickelson
plans to return
for U.S. Open
SECOND-RANKED GOLFER
WILL
ST. JUDE
CHAMPIONSHIP IN MEMPHIS
Sy DOUG FERGUSON

REDS 5, CARDINALS 4

Relievers boost Reds

BULLPEN

GIVES UP ONE
RUN OVER EIGHT
INNINGS IN OPENER

Nicklaus,
Woods to play
Skins together
Duo WILL COMPETE
AGAINST EACH OTHER
FOR JUST SECOND TIME

t
i

DUBLIN. Ohio (AP) — Jack Nicklaus and Tiger Woods will play together in the Memorial Skins
Game, only the second
' time they have competed
against each other in the
same group.
The Memorial Skins
, Game is Wednesday at
Muirfield Village and
Woods
involves four players in
two groups. Nicklaus and Woods will
be joined by Stewart Cink and Kenny
Perry. the defending champion at the
Memorial. The other group will have Vijay
Singh. Padraig Harrington. Jim Furyk
and Camilo Villegas.
The only other time Nicklaus and
Woods played in the same group was
the 2000 PGA Championship. which
Woods won for his third straight major.

Glaus cleared to begin rehab
By R.B. FALLSTROPA
AP Sports Writer
ST. LOUIS (AP) — St. Louis Cardinals third baseman Troy Glaus has been
cleared to resume baseball activities.
although the best case scenario calls for
a return in mid- to late July.
Glaus has been working out in Art
zona with a personal trainer after hitting
a snag in his rehab from shoulder surgery in January. General manager John
Mozeliak said Monday that Glaus will
start with a throwing program and progress
to hitting and anticipated another update
on Glaus' progress in three to four weeks.
Mozeliak said the news won't change
the Cardinals' desire to seek offensive
help in the meantime. The primary replacements have been rookie Joe Thurston, hitting .240 with one homer and 15 RBIs,
and Brian Barden. hitting .239 with four

homers and eight RBIs.
"We're glad it's going
where it's going, but we
still need to assess where
,,ur club is. and if there's
something else outside that
needs to be considered,"
Mozeliak said. "We're not
Glaus
using the news today like
'Well, we can rest assured we'll be getting him back.' We don't know that."
Mozeliak said the substitutes have played
well enough, but not in the context of
the lineup the Cardinals had anticipated.
Glaus batted .270 with 27 homers and 99
RBIs last year while primarily batting
fifth.
"When you think about it in terms of
how we planned to build the club this
offseason, everything was predicated on
Troy Glaus being at third," Mozeliak said.

Lobse sot to start

Wednesday
ST. LOUIS (AP) — St.
Louis Cardinals pitcher Kyle
Lohse expects to start
Wednesday after emerging
from a bullpen session without pain in his right forearm.
Lohse was hit in the arm
by a pitch on May 23.
The Cardinals already
have a fill-in starter for
Tuesday, with long reliever
Brad Thompson getting his
first start of the season in
place of Joel Pineiro, who
has back spasms.
Manager Tony La Russa
said Monday that Pineim was
feeling better and the team
was hopeful he could take
his next turn on Sunday.

LIONEL CIRONNEALPAP
Roger Federer reacts after
winning a point against
Tommy Haas during their
fourth round match of the
French Open tennis tournament at the Roland Garros
stadium in Paris Monday.
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League Standings
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W I
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1 0
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1
0
The Trophy C401
0 1
Murray Animal Hoop 0
I

Pct
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000
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No games played
Bronco League
W I
Racers
2 0
1
Pepe JOhn's
1
COSS & Sons Farms 0 2
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PGA Tour FeclEsCup Leaders
By The Aseocsated Press
Throur 144y 31
YTDMIoney
Rank Name
Pont.
1 Zach Jolastiont.598
$3292 121
$3.078.238
2. Slave arletar1.458
3 Gael Ogilvy 1.441
53,169.045
4. Seen Oiler 1.387
$3,047,542
5. Phi taciaisont ,377
$3238,835
6. Kenny Perry 1,308
$2 736,906
7 Nick Walney 1,238
$2,497 253
8 Paul Casey 1.134
$2,547,960
9 Rory Sabloannil 115
$2 419.819
10 Brian Gay
986
$I 732,535
11 Dustin Johnson968
$1.967,970
12. Tger Woods $49
52.166.813
13 Rigel Gosasen897
$1,755,992
14 Cheney 1Imtarien886 $1,529,614
15. &win lie
834
$1,857.069
16 Tan Clark
817
51,836.638
17 Charles H014,
0111795 $1.410.998
18 Pat Perez
$1 ,428,201
/91
19 David Toms 782
$1,532,315
20 Angel Cabrera 772
81,690.895
21 Brian Das* 750
513309.951
22 Steve Mann 780
$1,385.735
23 John Poems 745
$1.450,465
24 Luke Donald 738
81,359.316
25 Ian Paine(
733
51.850,918
28 Lucas Glove, 731
81,277.453
27 YE Yang
699
$1,361.738
28 Jerry Kedy
689
$1,425,130
29 Mike Weir
685
$1.370,729
30. Jen Fuiyk
664
51.499,503
31 Briny Baird
644
$1 083,5713
32 Charlie W,
642
$1,182.100
33 Justin Leonard538
$1,254.068
34 Cameo Villegas625
$1,251,315
35 John Merrick 592
$1.096,407
36 Davis Love Si 591
$1,001,519

At the recent Murray youth baseball preseason tournament, the Pinto League
championsp was won by the W.D. Steele Constuction Services team. Teem
members are (front row, from left) All Hammonds, Tyler Whitt, Nathan Rogers.
Cain Cazares, Chandler Steele, (back row) Ty Stom, Jordan Norsworthy. Ty
Davenport, Jackson Sivilis, Aiien Mullins, Jacob Gowen and Shawn Pedrick. The
team is coached by Jeremy Stom and Jamie Rogers.
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

During the recent Murray youth baseball preseason tournament, Pinto
League players were
invited to take part in a
home run derby. Pictured
with their trophies are
first-piace winner Jackson Sivills (right) and second-place winner Ty
Stom.

Pet
1 000
500
000

knz Town del Murray Bank
Wilasms Electric clef Kith Town

•Mickelson
From Page 9
Cup standings.
Amy Mickelson is among the
most popular wives in golf, mingling with friends and fans with
equal ease as she follows him
around the course. The support
has been overwhelming, with
phone calls and messages and
from players, and visible support on tour.
Saturday at Colonial, the PGA
Tour Wives Association worked
with the tour and title sponsor
Crowne Plaza to promote "Pink
Out," in wt-..cn players, wivt.s,
officials and fans were encouraged to wear pink.

From Page 9
grounding out in the eighth
against Arthur Rhodes,
The Cardinals lost for the
third time in four games and
escaped what would have been
an even bigger lost. Alben Nob
caught his foot in the dirt while
sliding into second on his firstinning RBI double.
"You guys didn't see me come
out of the game," Pujols said.
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$1.157,871
5941.033
$1 110.822
$1.051.812
$930236
$996,829
5802.804
$947.989
$9991.043
$835 379
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Cardin-As
"All ! know is I'm going to
be in the lineup tomorrow and
that's it,Opponents are hitting .303
against Wellemeyer, who lasted
five innings and left trailing 42 Wellemey er faced the minimum through three innings with
the help of catcher Jason LaRue's
pickoff of Brandon Phillips in
the first before running into
trouble. He is 2-4 with a 5.35

37
30
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
48

ERA in seven starts at home.
The Cardinals jumped on
Vdquez in the first with consecutive one-out doubles by Rasmus and Pujols and led 2-0
after Rasmus' homer off a 2-0
pitch from Lincoln in the third.
Catcher Ryan Halligan's first
passed bail of the season handed the Cardinals a run in the
seventh to cut the deficit to 53.
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511 Washington Drive
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